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ONE .D.OLLAR A YEAb. HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISmiN COUNTY KENTUCKY FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1899.
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Town Of Gracey Was The
Scene Of Another Trag-
edy Sunday After-
noon.
Henry Genesee and Jack Maitor,
Orscey aegroes, quarreled about a dune
in a crap game Friday eight. Saturday
they renewed the fare and Jack
whipped Hetiry.
• Ineetikin". Mem, lielex
Tuns and took a Iraq along. He found
the letter's dwelling barricaded..
"Suck your bead out of the window,'
he peaded. "and let we blew your-
-head eff." Jack firmy declined to
convert his heal into a target. After
wrapping a string of oaths around the
house, Henry disappeared in the de:k-
neel.
8anday morning, Mason prepared for
'War. With a shotgun on his shoulder
and a r voiver in Die pocket lie parsded
t eeligh Graoey to the effices o! City
Jaen, McGehee and ered him of
Getther'e threat.. Tee town marshal
hap fl d aloug ate tit that time and
peps:sista leek from his gun.
Jack and Henry nubs shortly after
thas. Henry cars-ti Jack and said:
"Yen'ti better kill me, or you'd get
billet " In the atteruoon sh. ir line,
again crossed in Pariah Ilescham's
livery stable Gaither picked up a
brick and ad eanced in a threatening
meaner towards Mason
Maeon shoved him oack, and drawing
his pistol, fired ;woe. 036 ball passed
through Gaither's lunge lied the other
through his arm. Mr. Meacham eeised
Mason and prevented hun from hemp
4'416 " 
the third time.
tiaither 'win removed to his home.
". 
- Beta believed to he fatally woended.
Maim Walked out of the stable. No-







rR011 DAY To DAY.
'MM
A COOS BOY-Lientenant Wlustoo
°baseball, son of the late Lord Ran-
dolph Obarehill, was recently defeated
for a seat in the Howe of Commons but
he is not staying at home pouting. He
•
t ter-1u tat wrivrole air ucumi...
has gone to the T eel to set as e ar
oorrespondent for a New York paper.
He is pet a kid bat he won distinction
In the Soudan campaign wit's Lord
Kitchener. the mother was an Amrri
( an girl.
NICK'S FORECAST.-Following is a
summary of the weather for November.
as predicted by Hicks:
Rain may be expected between let
and Sr& followed by a decidedly cold
wave for the season, with snow in the
North. From 7th to 8sh warmer with
more rain, possibly turning to scow in
oentral and northern States. Heavy
autumnal storms sal gales are probable
between 11th and 14-h, and rain, sleet
and soow will visit vast areas of the
continent. • November blizzerd of
sleet and snow in the North way be
looked for about 17th to 20th and lasticg
nnt.1 23rd- From 2ii:h to 28:11 warnier,
with thunder and lightning; aeoompau-
ied by high wiede and followed by a
sold wave. Meteoric showers are due
on and about the 27th. The tau two
days of the month will bring higher
temperature and teedency to general
rain or snow.
PEAL RINTER.-Sdow fell in nearly
every section of Kentucky yesterday.
In this city it fell briskly for fifteen
misusers yesterday morning. A regular
blizzerd prevailed at Many placee, and
there was e se-Neal drop in tempera-
ture. The 44118 considerable snow at
Russellville, Elkton, Owensboro, Junc-
tion City, Richmond, ?educe!' and
Louisville.
NEW OUREAU.-A new bureau is to be
created under the war department. It
will be called the "Bureau of insular
colonial affairs." A position at the
head has been offered to Robert P. Por-
ter, who recently did active service as
special commissioner of the treseury de-
partment in gathering stattstica in Porto
Rico, Cuba and Europe. The new bu.
reau will relieve the war department of
details of the government of insular
posseeetone while under military rule.





This City Last Night.
For Twelve Years Restor-,
WYLY'S DRUG STORE




From M mgay sdally.
A de ernotive midnight fire nailed
the CIO last Light. The interior of Mr.
0. K Wyty's drug store was t tally
wrecked by Ain smoke and water, and
the Royal Rif/Goods akose in the ad-
J111110.1est Vats Genet.. 'serer-
ed emasidemshie damage.
The origin of the fire not known. Mr.
Wyly was at his store about 7 o'clock
and waited qa several customers. The
fire had died out in • large stove in the
neuter of the buillieg. Ile did not re-
plenieh it, but reseed the house bhortly
after seven o'clock and no our else to
his knowiedge entered it.
The Marne was sounded at 12 o'clock.
The interior of Inc eetebitehment was
ablaze, the fire bee-ie.( made each head-
way that Sae (14palliiista, Which VMS
qaichly on the aoene, lied no hepe of
sieving the stock or prevenueg the
wreck of the interior. To confi e the
fi .mes to the building and prevent the
spread of fire to the aojeceut house/II
was the pian and In thie they Were S,DC-
umlaut.
Mr. 'A yly's stock of drues, paints,
oda, chemicals, etc , was praue,ally ruin-
ed, and the otgar factory on toe 6000 ua
deer of the eetabeshatent, won the
plaut and stock on ban i,wa. deateoyed.
Witter and smoke poured into She
building occupied by the Royal Dry
Goods Oompauy end their stock was
damaged approximately $1,200, which
is protected by insurance.
Mr. Wyly Stinks that him insurance
will cover loaves in his drug departmeot
but his cigar factory, which was a very
prosperous feature ,of his businese, is
nnly partially insured.
The building was the property of the
Hopper estate, It warn insured with
Mercer & Mercer for $3,000. The dam-
age will not exceed hell that amount.
Mr. Wyly's insurance was with the
following firma:
Loze; dr Kelly  • I! Gee
Breathitt & Edmunds  1 200.
Wallace & Moore 875.
Making a total if /3.175 on drug store
and fixtures in additiou to • policy of
#400 wise Mare* et Winfree on the
cigar fackey. b:ingirg the tot el insur-
ance to $3,5;5.
se; -4••••- -
A. Y. L. I. ELECT OFFICERS.
The members of the As Yeti Like It
cab met yesterday afternoon well Nine
A. S Cox The simnel electieu of of-
ficer& was held with the foliowieg re-
cult:
President, Mee R L Wcodsrel
Vice P.-evident, Miss Rim) Boat ware
Secretary. Mum Bettie Long.
Treseurer, Mrs. ''. C. Under kood.
-2.• CIO XX. X 41‘. -
!wags the T'?. LAO Is Rise kers 4riee
A(7714--P44.st
WHAT J. B. HENDERSON SAYS OF THE
SEWItO MACHINE WE SOLD HIM.
SHOWED HIS WISDOM IT BUYING DIRECT
Carl, rtirietian Co- Ky , Oct. 10, '89
We received our machine promptly
and in good order, and are well plea.ed
with it and believe it is as good as one
we would have load to pay $40.00 for 1
we had gotten it from spoeal agent.
Your truly, •
J. B. HENDERSON
We will send this same machine to
any reader of the Nitre Etta who can ex-
amine it st the freight depct and if sat-
istsctory pay the freight agent $13.60
and charges. No drubt Mr. J B. Mtn-
derlon would be willing to show hi
sewing machine to any intending pur-
chewier.
We will mail free oar sewing inwhine
eatalogue to any reader of this paper on
application. In °Menton wartene or
sending for catalog's) cut out and re-
turn this move
SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.
2t Chicago, Ill.
BROKER BOALES' REPORT.
Flopkiesville, Ky., Nov. 2, 1859
Since last report market has been
more qWet with lest inquiry and small
er sales, tut prices remain unchanged
ter!th demand fairly good and small
stocks to select from.
The new crop baa commeeced rel1in0
this week. Have board of 80419 sale.
at 5 to 7lermind. These prices are re-
eluded by some as good, but with the
small stocks on hand and only % to 3.4
of a crop to be marketed, the prices look
tow, as there will be a good demand for
all of the crop daring the seabon. , I
quote market:
The report cs the inspectors for the
week is as follows:
woe.
, 'Common  00(48 50
  8 60(e4
Good   4 25(05 00
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Receipts for post month .. 1410
Spiegel Botirland was:adjudged in -tempi, for Year. ....... 15210
sales for peat moni/a . . 1710
sane Tuesday and was oaaveyen to the Sale-' ior Year letot
141tIpaien hi tor month. - 11114
asylum it Hopkinrrillti Bpi:gel has Shipment. for Year ..., Awe
Stock on awe . . ..... met
AIM. bares subject 10 Ilfgrwhich no doubt moot e14-41c1 . ......... 2:11i
Stock on Hand  ..steenity. The case DI 11 pit-
it is to be heed he will be
&soaring Hustler.
1 ed to Health By Two
Months' Treatment,
M L rlarkham, of Oak-




"Yee, I have faith in Osteopathy,"
sM4 Mr. L MarkhaaL Oakville,
LIM"' Monty. Ky , to a represents lye
of The Franklin Favorite, "and it it not
from observation, either." he added.
"thocgli I have had a seffi eent number
of the cures it has wrought come under
I my °bee rvetion to convince any reason-
able man of the virtue of the reci•uce "
"About twelve years age," he con.
tinned. -I lifte.1 at an engine of a
enreeher and strained myself. Fur
three days my bowels and kiduess did
not act and I was ke df.at for about two
mouths. I was examiued by the best
physicians in the country and they
venous:3' diagnosed my treuele as rup-
ture, dyspeesia, and numerous other
teinge. The most of them administered
medicine without exelaining the time
Isle. Following the accideut I had con
stipation aud kidney trembie and severe
patio; in the head. baek aud limbs, the
headache never ceasing Not hieg I ate
agreed with ate. Thom, troubles grew
werse, %tough I had the bees medics
attention. I disliked to see the sun go
down, for I knew I could not reel. It
was only occasionally that I could get
in a position that would enabie we to
rail at all."
"Abont five years ago," Mr. Markham
further added, "these troubles precipi•
teted a coniition of nervousness that
approximated prostration. I could not
work, and life was a misery to me.
About three years ago I brought a
tint to the Franklin Infirmary of
Pa
Ore
teotothy, bet I had no confidence In the
treatment myself and would not then
even sunlit to an examination. I heard,
however, continually of the good result.
rrom Osteopathy and became convinced
that it was ateuit my only hope. I
finally came in May to the Franklin In-
4rmary of Osteopathy for examinant) .
rhe Osteopaths told me they thought
:hey could benefit use, and I began the
ereatenent, remaining et the I..firenerv
two months, and I improved constantly.
I brought three knuis of medicine with
me," he coecluJed, "bat did not take
any after begieninithe treatment. My
recovery was rapid. I e .t and sleep at
well as ever and am free from any
-ymptonis of diem se. I feel perfectly
wen and consider myself cured. I
think the science of Osteopathy is doing
incalculable benefit to self stieg human-
ity. I hays seen all kinds of cases,
treated at the Infirmary of Osteopathy
here in Franklin, Ky , with wonderful
success, and they almost universally re-
'neve a bent lit."
wuto IS Womenadt,:s 'wel at!r.bs me
t° 
by
akriedr. lerly ai.d tilttider Irony
BLAME. tele. Dr. Kiduer's Swamp-
Root, the great kidney
remedy, promptly cures. At druggists
in fifty cent and dollar s zee. You may
have a sample bottle by mail free, also
pamphlet telling all about it.
Address, Dr. Kilmer & 00., Bingham•
ton, N. Y.
315 KUCK I 111.03 33k 171E
Was the result of his splendid health.
lodomdable will and trerneadoue ener-
gy are not found where Stomach, Liver,
Kidneys and Bowels are out of order. If
you want these yealities and the success
they bring use Dr. King's New Lif s
Pills. They develop every power of
brain and body. On y 25 cts. at L. L
E'en's, 0. K. Wyly's, R. 0. Hard-
wick's, J. 0. Cook's and A. P. Harness'
drug stores.
RESOLUTIONS.
Hall of Green River Lodge No 54, I
0 0 F, Nov 8rd, 1897
Resolutions of respect on Brother Past
Grind D R Beard.
Wniaa.te, our beloved brother has
! eea called by the Grand Master of the
Universe to the Grand Lodge on High;
therefore be it
Rtsoeveo, That in the mysterious
Oiepensation of Providence, Green River
Ledge has lost a faithful and valued
member, one who endeared himself to
us by his many virtues, and vrhose
kindness of heart was proveibial.
RicenLvro. That whila ay. Beard
shall ed with us no more on this
earth, we will keep his memory green
to our hearts and strive to emulate his
example. .
RimoLvee, That, we.deeply regret his
low and that Green River Ledge here-
by places on its records the evidence of
tde profound respect of all its members
for his many virtues, and its sorrow
that he was not longer spared, and
while thus honoring the deceased, we
would not forget the sorrow and eillic•
lion of his family, and to them, his
brethren offer their heartfelt sympathy
Itzeen.cso, That we wear the usual
5 00(-4 6 5.1
badge of mourning and that our hall be
 hOse 8 Go draped in same for the period of thirty
te, GU I dam and that a copy of these resolu-000112 SO I








and sent the family of decease 1. ,
( W. 0. WRIGHT
Committee • O. E RAN DLE,
/. R. A PECK
-
MOON








Ersege.ist Sid Villiaws, into de-
scribe, himself as an "ugly little buck•
tug branch° from Texas," addressed a
large sudienoe at the Baptist church
yesterday morning, inaugurating a se-
ries of et •.v al services.
"I hovsit't got but focr or five 1111-
mous," said Mr. Williams, "aid I dou't
tree them often. I ge, erally just talk.'
What he says is well wen th listening to.
tie has to trouble in riveting the atten•
tam of his hear, re from his opening
sentence to the tile last word. He talks
aa fast as Tom Dixie& atm his phraseolo-
gy is as uniqu: as Sam June.'. But he
employs the usethoos of neither. He is
thursughly original.
Ins eutj it Sunday morning was the
"Meou" and Lis text was, Psalm* 14t3:3
- Praise Ye him, Sun anti hluou "
The motet, prate., God, no said, by
Dieing punctual. I; con a a ways be ni-
cotined aeon Astrouousers can tell the
exact usuuteut the moon aid rise auu
set a thousand yearei from now. Su
etiouill we praise God by dumeargiug
every religions obligation promptly. Ile
oelt at news neon the evil of ',ad.-
sees at church and Suuday-schoo.Ian x
arged prerneenees on the part Of the
members in atzenuing to the chatch des
tioi Tee muou praises God by Its is an-
te So should oar character be basalt-
and auto as nit moon shines with the
gory of tae eon, our lot,' shcn.d re-
flect the glory of the Sou of God. The
moon is tireful, got erniug the hides and
Acting as nature's great Scavenger. It
.5 never mos. God expects us to be use
fat arid the better our wore the more
we are praising hint. Mr. William's
points were happily illustrated.
Last night the oongregalion tested
the seating capacity of the 'ergs audi-
torium. It was one of the greatest au-
diences that ever gathered at • hcuse of
worship in liothiheville. Mr WI'liams'
subject was ' Jonah and the Whole "
An attractive feature of both services
was the singing of Mr. Brown with
harp rectmpaniment. Sti•icts will
continue through the week. Mr. Wit.
lir ms will preach at 230 each afternoon
and at 7 at right.
LARGER ACREAGE.
The farmers of Christian county
Nave finished sowing wheat. The sere
lige is said to be twenty-five per cent.
*ger than last year.
AN APPROACHING MAkRIAGE.
On Tumidity December 5th, Mr. A.
W. Wood, of the New Ea e and Miss
Sledge -Feirleigh will be j heed in
marriage.
CASTOR IA
?or Infants and Children.




(Special to New Era.)
OMAHA, Nov. 6.-The campaign
closes in the state tonight with big de-
monstrations on both sides. On. Ike
Fusion side Messrs. Bryan and Alt-







PHRAIIMATIBRI•CURED IN A DAY.
LAM "Mystic Cure" for Rhesamatiam and
10/44 Neuralgia radically cares it in from 1
43' to 3 days. Ise action upon the systemewe 
711 is remarkable and mysterious. It re-
take
ice moves at once the cause and the disease
2" immediately disappears. The first dose,
greatly benefits. 73 cents. Sold by R.





























Th. following tehiee phew the recent
political party strength in Kentucky,
the three last gene'sl elections e-












-Housework is Hard Work Without It. McKinley 
Total









_• TBE beat hat mftkere in the country have con-ti ibuted to this Fall Stock, and we invite you to
Li try on the new shapes whether you want to buy or not.
If We Have
Missed a Stylifah Shape











Our $3.00 Stiff Hats
-are beauties!. Our
Soft Eagle Hats are the beet that money will buy. A
full line of M. ik. B. Stetson's High Grade Hats always
on band.














A Woman Who Loves To
Entertain
her friends always strives to make
her dining room as handsome and
Attractive as possible, and ebe snows
she can find the hendeorneet forni
t nre in rich buff, is, chine closets and
di ling chairs end tables for the least
isa nisi in our comentheueive stud
varied stock of fine furniture, in the
littera( artistic Melee sail 'diaper.









Before You Buy by all means
See Our Stock of •
Dress Goods
And TRIMMINGS.
No other line ever approached them in this city.
Our immense stock of Furs, Jackets, Golf Capes
and Ladies READY-31AM SUN, Shirts and
Waits enables us to offer you better selections
of Styles, Colors and Prices. MILLINFRY-
Remember we sell Hats, etc., cheapir than our
(0 k .competitors by fully one-third.
1(11)40 The Richards Co. 11)1Lderli.t ID ree.1,q
P20 i 1 ott
Ai" .60• .... Pitt]
-recirdovtivi24.0;0:0▪ &wok! & d se :War 4
Pflk 01•QF,A 6:4141%."14444-4..evt a.
CAPT. BEARD'S WILL.
- -
Large Estate Titided Among His itep.
daughter, Nephews and Nieces.
• Monday's daily.
1. tat will of the late Capt. David R.
Beard was ffered for probation this
morning. The paper is dated Feb. 14,
1899, and a codicil is added under the
date, April?, 1893.
The will directs that after the just
debts of the testator are paid that $6u0
be met aside for the erection of a family
monument. To isis stepdaughter, Miss i
Monne, he leaves the homestead on
Fourteenth street, which he values at
$5 OW, ante in audition, $17,000. To
Johnute Oheaney, the infant daughter
of J. B. Oheauey, he leaves $500. in
the event of her death before reaching
the age of 21, that saws Will g0 to LA-
me Chesney. Thu remainder of the es-
tate, it is directed, shall be divided
'enema h s uepbews and newer', Lizzie
Chesney, Sallie tinodgratee, Arabella
43u0agtatin, Charles Out-alley and Jae P.
tMoseuey. Tat y live in Hureersion, Ky ,
.11 I 14 1 I : 
rj:cites that c.rtatn shares
of batik slack, bequeathed to Miss John-
RETAiL ;a r Beerd, have been reduced in value,ocers and provides that the amount be made
up to her from the estate. He request@
that the bodies of his mother and broth-
er be removed from the country, where
they are now buried, and placed beside
him in Hopewell cemetery.
MT. P H aolland is named as CIOCII•
tor of the estate, with the request that
he be allowed to qualify without bond.
THE KENTUCKY. -The first class battle.
ship Kentucky, which had a euccessfol
builder's trial last Tuesday, will be
given her official trial eff the Massachu•
sem; c‘iast November 23. The shipyard
Wilmette have deci led upon this date,
arid the navy department will be noti-
fied at once. The work of makieg the










Total   .. 445,861










Sheckelford'e majority over Bailey,
17,8 4
A GOOD TOWN.
The little town of Pembroke,
WALTER BAKER & CO.
Breakfast Cocoa
Costs less than One Cent a cup.
s
Be cure that the Package bears our Trade-Hatt.
A Perfect Fool. Pere, Iktritlas, Dencloes.
WALTER BAKER & CO. Limited.
EstalsUstsisd 1780.
DORCHESTER. MASS. .
Special Attention Is Called
TO A FEW OF OUR





Dress Goods Department. _s
3 pieces only, Fancy all wool Novelty Drees Goods, worth 35c, for 17e -.
2 pieces only Yorkshire Serge in Fancy Stripes. worth 20c, for.....12 1-2s
in Venitians Cloth in Fancy Patterns, worth 20c, for 
elitist an county, has taken a put
▪ re step by vesting a graded school
a y-tem. Some people seid over there
jest like they said in Elkton at the
kill the town " Oar answer is now as
then," send us oa mere such "
Pembroke is building up also. There is
eonsidereble cat ital there, it is surround-
ed by a fine country, inhabited by
splendid people and we rejeice at its
presperity -E kton Progress.
ome the Progress was nsaking its best
fiebt for a graded school, "Yon will
36 in. Percales, new. wor. Sc for Sc. Plain Grey Outing Cloth, 10s for 74
F'cy check outing cloth, " 8c for 5c. Yd. wide Domestic, worth 60, for 4e _
A MASCOT-The fortipost yachtwoman
in America is Mr.. Q. ()liver Iselen,et ifs
sf the °niter n! the Columbia, which
RIM. C. OLIVER ISELIN.
defeated Sir Themes Lipton's Sham-
rock in the race for the America's cup.
She in called the eGodmotber of Cop
Defenders," and the receat struggle for
the ftophy was the second with which
she has been ideutifiel. She is the only
woman in the world who has ever been
on hoard a yacht that was racing for
the top
progressing rapidly, and in about two t
weeks she will be ready to leave the in
snipyard for New York, where she will
Underwear Department.
About 4 doz Children's Soiled Garments, worth 150 to 50.1 for. 1003
Children's Jersey Ribbed Fleeced garments, worth 15 to 50e for 10 to 27e
Boys heavy fleeced garments, same as men's 50c grade, for 263
3I ens heavy fleeced garments, wortb 50c, for 33e
Special values in Ladies and Gents Underwear.
Blankets, Etc., Etc.
Extra s:ze Cotton Blankets, white or grey, worth 650 for - 50e
" "all-wool " " " or red; worth 3 50 for 3.00
6 yd percsiline cold bordered Shirt Patterns worth 1 00 for. 60.
r ancy stripe Shirts, asseorted colors, worth 1 00, for 79e
1 lot 10c Misses Colored and Black Hosiery for... Eie
Cloaks and Wraps.
These goods must be men to know ibeir value. Doe't fail to






8peciai attention given io collections
Will practice in courts of Christian and ad•
loioing counties. Office Webber Block
back of Court House.
Osteopath'-. .
All curable diess.es saeessettely treated
Without the use of druigs orkaite.
.115. E (iidhota. 11.0.; Mrs. Lula N. Old-
ham, D. Mrs. Jade E. Gregory, I) 0.,
graduates Americas/Oct:tool of OsteopaLky,
Kirksville, Mo. Corner lith and Linaiff
streets. No. (111. Consultatioss and
Lion treef
Why Not Buy Monuments
And Tombstones at Home,
Saving extra freight, agents' commission
and have the best of work
Pr AT THE. LOWEST POSSIBLE PKICE.
You will find yourself well paid by dealing


















































be docked to have her bottom cleaned
From New York the battleship ,ill 
g°I P i 
t
to ilea for a preliminary run, and on the. a. s
l lettr23.1, the official trial will take pi e bet
tween Capes Ann and Porpoise, Out I
New England coast. The conre will'
be thirty-three miles out and treiturn. I.
The trial beard which will go out on




C EL. 113 .r. c., :EL x ."..
d ad Hits ' Mean lineght Htais i Ai* •
dtoi;feirrifwv,. /;1140t4'1,49:itEor.11.1:pc;:,:rei t'L 
•Re Kin 




' 50e & 75c red and blue wool Dress Goods for 86e and 50c
47 inch Black Crepon. worth 1 00, for  75e
19 inch Fancy Plaid Waist Silk, worth 1 00 for, . 66a
19 inch Bleck Corded Taffeta, worth 90c for 48e
1211. :
All wool Plaids, worth 75c, for 
Staples and Domestics.
IgiltAikice414/ lalivert‘,1614 aTat, EnEglis
To Our Mods and
Patrons.
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:
We cordially invite you to call at
our store, where for the remainder
of this week we will serve delid-
ous hot biscuit. butter and coffee
free. We will have Mr. Will Dav-
ison with us and a range man from
the factory who, while you are here
will take pleasure inilhowing up
the Majestic Range to rou. A still
more important consideration is
this: With every Majestic Range
sold this week we will give you a
NH set of stove VPSS. elm free I his
is like tilidiog S6.00 or $7.00. I on
has doulAt'd in cost, hut our Majes-
tic Ranges bought before he ad-
vance, remain the same. Remem-
ber. this otrer is good for only this
ek. (Anne whether you want a






















Min & riblisleg C.
mom loss, Prositlen
OW Ea IhrOanilh
fi I .00 A YEAR.
seine postenlee Repatiesnin
INASIDY
'day, November 10, 1899.
'-••••
eastansues
▪ limertion  1M
ram 
••...   $O
 tee
de  •••••••  • ***** fee
wee rear.  SIM
rates may be bed by sgelsea
*toe.
adveruadage meet be pan far ta
'we yettety advertisements inn be
inserted without epee-




live eases per ims.
vet queseiou will be re-opened 
and the ,
ethernet will Waist upon mor
e silver
I manage. • short tints ago w
hen gold
Was needed in a convenient 
shape, she
tressery printed millions of go
ld cer•
Milicales. Bat it appears that t
he goy-
eninient is sot *song of williog 
eisoagh
In provide the people with 
money to
transact the buttons of the 
country.
There would be &wits in pr
oviding the
people with the needed P26,000,000 
tt
silver cone, they would to i
ndepen-
dent of that amount of gold. Such 
a
mantra= wrong to gold, h
owever,















Yore World   Is.
rates won any iseenaise
In tee Wagged WOW*
WUXI DIRECTORY.
` OM= Oomrr-rirst Monday 13w




OtheliT Ocente-tirst Monday in every
LATEST TREASURY SCANS.
Ali lime be vibe, videos and dithemsol'
had epee She beak of Over raerogy.
IMMO b bee betasse like sat* an war-
ema or • mad be-pestered
and all the virtues. marsh
Irma, geed goalies and pestemery are
• so paid aseasy. The ease re-
lotus.. a ethers of piny and beam"
kis Misr be frowned dew* open sad
kb** as sosseshing See disrepaSsible to.
. he WilleSkr Or eVIR deems treatimeal.
Tel edam is She on that Weeds eat the
Iginalsb para. Sae asamiptimiion of which
insiebse.womithe ?asthma homes die
aid everything be She speoulake
gig limier of Me pate. Gobi is She
dim Me bath that trootthet
Sal sipmeIs, bat the ex isnot permitted
lb deed apes the riot yellow grain. Is is
methishiag thr his based, so be I.
immeled im sitirs MO be may nee paw
" he sad hey. sad fell es teed eat..
, sash geld path Se required. BM when
b ammo Ss Me basks, his sems'e is re
• mewed. aad he is nes only urged be de-
. yew she basin, bat be be sommelied Mode
er sem% Is does nee leaks say dif
Issiesee be Ike 'grants of the yellow grate
the pewee sheath die of insetholess
numebbseenes for them is a large supply
l*seher easa, 'sly sea willing so mks
, pleased she deed ose, sal keep op
the dentansisa grist
▪ The fare is, silver money ham thecae
lidenelled with the mass of She people of
'Me arab, as their pa:tipsier neediest of
• malwries Sims is pert ot them. IS the
always been se, and silver money is
more alasely ammassod with ad SW at
*men rhea any other kind of
. Tas badness of the world
somas be a silamoistill 11 1$ sboald be
and gold Itself would become
it anises essammoday. Oliver represents
peels of the meth, and the money
areas* one of Magnesia in narked with
She Sea, ewe* Mreggisa and miseries of
'the Month rano, wheelies geld is the re-
, presualotifflo tof overythhar that is "A-
jar. reppeseiv• end bertheassas. Wby
'if pereramose is ter ritt bane of she
EINE* it aseueery to ease Shea
thaw dews Into the dirt as • base meat
al nod apathies pi& She seamy or
oppreiniam amd Weak.? The poor ass
• nom pew sick while Me with grow
Bieber. at* it sir pimple have been bes-
ide* by She demmeedeasioa of silver,
' hew dem it hippest theS She wealth of
the nth Ms grew. greater. ethl
. maw power mare aggseasive? Is is
reammahle to contend that she mar.
who rams geld from the labor of men
pays Sham in base metal of km
hail the value cf gold, is baneds-
Arirhaer
The wird* theory of the gold eland-
:0NA as edger** ia She trailed Biases
•• fa MN, was Mae lobar mese have a sil-
ve .than pe good as a geld driller. Ng-
- ea it Siam was she seatimesse in She
bearle of She Mogi:1ff imamate, bow
maid rine be sageseplished by redacts(
the valve el silver? Why rras not the
silver denser as pod as the gold dollar
when dim was m V.I. an ounce?
A gre* seers is mow ea among the
Oreseery *deb mad She "waste of gold.
Tresoerito Roberta says we me* Mk.
MAO of ketsissal earreney to triun-
es' the besineme She country, and the
seareant at the disposal of the treasury
be only 40711,000.000. The law will sot
roads she coining of any nave silver
sod there you are. Is is stated that
Mare is great fear that when this teas-













• man does sot have So it0
 Very far
Into the Mary of the United di
stal to
discover that the Democratic party
 boa
always bees the great party of the pe
o-
ple, and Mends sot a spot or
 blotch
apoa the pages of oar history t
hat has
eel been pat there by the op
ponents of
the Demeorstio party. We may
 seek o
fame. upon the Democratic party 
the
wines of slavery, the war of the r
ebel
lien, ansaind money, and every 
other
disoorlaal, disagreeable and unp
leasant
remainder of boson frailty. and we 
may
keep en adding M Me list until 
hades
bosoms both WWI, without deteri
orat
tag In the ineet from the feet that,
 if we
Wee any infiligia at an it is due 
to the
Damoratio party, or whatever Use par
ts
of Thomas J. Mona' may be c
alled. All
men either Mn or are prone to 
sin, ye t
religion does nos throw down 
its smi-
th despair. Judas did not in 
the least
disturb the foundation of Chris
tianity;
indeed, without him the pe
n hr ens
Wight not have been folilled. 
Today,
As in the beginning. the grand old 
parts
Is amuysel against the accepted 
Hand
tannin of the Republics* party, 
and
ski gulf between the two parties 
I.
9roctica9, growing wider and darter
said the Woo shall soon mom when 
nt
Aeon can bridge lb. chasm. The main
'seance of human rights on the oat
mad and their destruction by as op
pressive oligarchy and plt.Sooreay es
she Mbar can have nothing in amannon ;
they manse mist side by side, 
an.
every man mast determine whethe
r b.
prokes M be an Amerioan egliS411 
01
aige subjen of a concentrated 
power
...hot dam aat require a crown and a 
per
pie maidel be demonstrate its
tain. Yea grow hilarious over an in-
land prosperity that is like unto 
th.
pelisse money fed to them in naltssit
he
quantities, and the man who toils 
Is
seep body and soul together mast jo
in
. he proosesioe, tall is behind the R
e-
peahens' band wagon, or lose his job
the broad-elsoeldered, stain a t Aintr.
isa Is warned away from the uncout
h
ono of his own stalwartism, and offer-
ed the perfumery, incense and mum 
of
filidahlon as a soffiaient remauerat
iot
tat hb Soil, and a greed pageant he is
penalised 43 withers from some dark
motet of sioading room on the aide-
volts. Democracy means the 
people,
.ad it is sot asnamsd of the popula
i
overefgoty upon which this nation el-
ate. Tbe poor, the humble, the l
abor-
-r.are covered with legs, banners, 
ant
feathers, lest the critical beauty and
Cando& of Europe turn away their
precious noses to avoid a whiff of a
y.
runs yea when, politically, one mas.
ryas as good as another, when Amer
i.
.ain cies tn. Mood before the great on..
If the old workt oommanded respect.
sad obtained recognition, but that was
under the Democracy. Now the splri
st Alexander Hamilton parades Repub-
dosage= and tarns up its nose at tee
-'common poople"-the "low, dirty
,esople," as Marie Antoinette affection-
ately Galled them. There are Democrat-
oho are ashamed of their own Domoc•
racy, and tear She scorn and ridicule o'
sort hunters. Constant vilification,
41aatior and libel, as well as miscon-
struction. of all that is best in the rank.
0,Abese who are denim; the battles or
he people, have roused the timidity or
their men tato the pusillanimity oi
cowardice. But there is still enough
saving pees to bring beck the mama o
Democrats to the principles of popula)
avoreiguty, and pervade the who
h
nese with It, prestige of principle,
'Sanding upon which alone can th.
muse of tbellpeople triumph.
Deellases cassavas is• unrest
by Issel appboations, as they cannot
numb She distend portion of the, ear
rum Mealy one way to cure deafneea
and thee is by coussitutional remedies
Deafness is abased by an it flamed con
Masa at She siseous lining of the Eat
menian Tabs. When this tabs gete in
dem* yes lave a running sound or
imparfail bassieg. arid when It is en
Indy defied demitasse is the resale, ant.
outlaw the iallanneMies Gan be sakes
eat Obb ebb Sabo roasted to Its me rasa
madblais. beartag idol be dssineyed for-
ever ; mine ems out of Sea are roues.
7.ceisrthewhisbIs Miami but
 WI in-
flamed coaditisa of She miaow outfaces
We will give ORS Modred Dollar,
for any case of Desdnees (aimed by ca
nrrh) that can not be oared by Hales
Jatarrh Ours. Send for circular., fres..
7. J. CHENEY & 0 , Toledo, (,.
50141V Dint/gists, 75c.
Asirs ready Pills are the best.
Other States.
The Democrat susjsrity in Missis-
sippi wee 8 ),000 at last reports.
- -
Meager returns indicate Republican
galas la Keens.
The Republloons rolled up a plurality
of about 20,000 in Now Jersey.
AT OR:CE CHURCH.
Rev. Kleinlan of Evansville, Ind , of
German Lateeran church will preach
at Grace Episcopal churns next Sonia,
atternooa at 1 o'clock. The public s•
invited.
The English "Society for the Proven
skin of Ooneureption" presided over by
oho Prince of Wales, was recently ad-
dressed by Sir William Broadbent, who
Mined that it wee dediniliely known that
every case of otensunaption began with a
germ oommunicated from some other
mom There is no sue h teeing as labor-
ieed athsomption. There may be local
weakness which tends to cousauspient,
but tbe germ etas absolutely to be plant-
ed in that weak spot before comentup-
non can ensue. This ought to comfort
thousands of people who have "weak
chests" or -weak lungs." They are not
foreordained victims of this dread dis-
eases. :All that is needed o Istd absolute
Modesto se this deadly sooarge, is to be
s 
t'fr 
EFFECTUALLY .14. so etzengtben the *oak lungs, and
DISr eSaster 
haild up a Wong boiy. The answer to
44 a-r.ot EPS this n
eed is found in Dr. P,eroe's (*old
fie& r El ea Medical Discovery. Is so purifies the
ItterruAL)W511PATION 
4/PANCOMILS I blood and increases the blood sup
ply, 
ff,that disease is thrown s  and theV 
weak amass are nourished into perfect
PERHAM= , health, wink* defies genes of every
Gip Mee" People elves op by &More,
aseeieted, bmootes is she leap, wish
lehelfteds, lisgedes ining0us sue bin
DEMOCRATIC





Mazet Snowed Under In
New York.
VIRGINIA ALL RIGHT.
(sPectaL TO sew the)
OMAHA, Neb , Nov. 8 -Ex Gov
Haloombe and the fusion ticket have
ea.-Tied this State by 10,(,0) or 15,000
majority.
Tbis is a great triumph for i% Onus
Jennings Bryan, who toured the State
in the interest of the ticket.




(Special totiftw ERA )
COLUMBUd, 0 &Nov. 8 -The Re-
publimns have won in Ohio.
John IL ML ,an this morality c
on-
JOILIN a. U*I EA(.
eeded his defeat by a larga mai nity.
Jaive Nash's majority will be about
10,000 totes.
cotenor oor • ON N "tn.
Jones* the nou-partisan candidate,
polled • vote of over 100,500




LINCOLN, Neb., Nov. 8.-Asked for
I statement as, to tbe election in this
State, W. J. Bryan replied with laugh
WIT:
"I concede the St..te of Nebraska to
the fnaionists by 15,0(0."
DEMOCRATS WIN
IN NEW YORK.
(Special to New Era.)
NEW YORK, N. Y, November 8-
inmsoy's county ticket has been
sleeted by a inej mit, estimated at 45,-
000 but the returns show Reptblican
tains in the State of New York,
In New York lb, defeat of Misst,for
re-election to the assembly, is the MOW
4atidactory news to Democrats.
Mt sat had To tde himself very cbnox•
ons and he richly deserved defeat.
Cammany, of course did Its duty; thi-




[SPICSIAL TO NEW 111•.!
BALTIMORE, Md., Nov 8 -The R. -
publicans were overwhelmingly defeat
ed in Maryland. Smith, the Democra-
tic candidate for governor, winning be
a plurality of from 10,000 to 15,000.
Indications point to a Democratic ma-
jority in the General Aseembiy, enough
Democrats having been elected to offset
the Republican hold-overt.
esat se bends tesrenthlv, en morns, la
a it, 'Som., the Bees
4.* 1111
•
Kennedy sad Mks Ida Alla.
From Tuesday's daily.
At the residence oi Mrs. J. H. Rawl".
on Clay and Seventh etre t last evening
at 8 o'clock, Mr. Olarenoi B. Kennedy
and Miss Ida Allen were j eined In the
holy bonds of wediook, the ceremony
beteg proem:wood by Dr. W. K. Pawn
of the Mentodiet church.
The marriage was a very quirt affair
and was witnessed by ouly a few inti
mate friends of the coutracting partite
Mr. and Mrs. Kannedy %Toll board with
Mrs. R tole.
FELL FROM HIS CHAIR
Aid Seddesly Expired-Sudden Dea
th
01 Mr. Thomas Jointing.
From Tuesday.' dell/.
Mr: Thomas Johnson, an aged stone
moon, who had resided la this °aunty
oleny years, and was a familiar figure
in this city, died Ter, suddenly Mo
nday
morn:1 4st the home of Mr. Coburn,
four miles sonte of the city, on t
h,
Canton pi k e.
He was in apparent health and 
g000
spirits but a few s minutes before h
i.
•instk. Hs was seated in a chair drink
ME le cop Of crttee, when, witho
st
waruirg he fell from his chair end f
pired. He was about seventy years old
ands man who was thoroughly profi
dent in his trade.
HENRY GAITHER DrAD.




Henry Gaither, who was shot throngb
the lungs and arm by Jack Mason 
as
Grace, Sunday afterronn, died at thr
ee
o'clock this morning.
Mason surrendered himself to Cite
Judge McGehee yesterday attern000n
Mr. Partial Meacham brought him 
to
Hcpkinsville today and d *live red bin)




Dr. Ykter Fequl Offered Pr
ofessorship
In Chicago College.
Dr. Vic•or H. Fugue D. D. L., 
has
been tendered the professorship
 o
"Dental Su-gary" in The Herring 
Med-
ical Oollege, of Chicago, Ill.
Dr. Fccins is a son of Dr. Win. F
acials.
of this city, and was bOf 3, rEart d
 an..
educated in Hopktusville, and his 
many
friends will be ex-esedingly Resell
 eci
his rapid rise in his profession.
WILL MARRY AT PADUCAH.
-- -
A Popular Hopkiestille Couple 
Will Be
W ceded On Nov. 9ik.
From Tamda3 '• dully,
Miss Kate Breathitt left this morni
ng
far Paducah, where she will vial
s h.
aunt, Mrs. M. Griffin. L'ai Thurs
day,
Nov. 9th Miss Breathitt and Mr. 
Oar
ner Dalton, of this city, will be un
ited
in marriage. The event will not be
surprise to their many mutual 
friend
in Hopkinivi'le. The wedding 
will be
a quiet affair, and the young 
canpl
will return to this city to make 
their
future home.
Mr. Dolton is one of the most popu
lar
and successful young business me
n o
.-lopkinsville, and his briie-to-be on
of the city's fairest daughters. Man
friends will anticipate the happy eve
n
oith sincere congratulations.
DIET OF HIS WOUNDS.
Irvin Scott, Sliel Os As Excursio
n,
Devi At Trenton.
Irvin Scott, who was shot two month
ago while en mute home frJm Evan
s
ville on a colored excursion, is dead. I
will be .remembmed that Scott was
brought to this city and the bullets in




F. M. Quarks Buys An Interest Is Firm
Of Pelret & Co.
Mr. Frank B. Quarles has purchased
a half interest in the stcck and mow
will cf the firm of Petree & Co , and
the business henceforth will be operated
under .the Aim name cf Burnett &
Quarles, Mr John P. Burnett retaining
Iris connection with the establishment
Mr. Quarles' associaition with the
tirm will add much to its strength and
prestige. He is one of the most popu-
lar cit tens of Christian county, having
been born aid. reared in the seuthert
portion of the minty, where he was
successfully engaged for many years in
farming _operations. He has teen a
resideut of Hopkinsville for two years.
Mr. Quarles is no•stranger to the shoe
business having seared a icog appren-
ticeship with Mr. A G. Bush
The large stock of shoes and furnish-
ings will be replenished by extensive
purchases in the Etat in time for the
winter trade and the firm of Burnett &
Quarles will stand among the leading
mercantile institutious of the city.
DEATH OF MRS. SIMS.
From Wednesday's daily.
Mrs. Lacey N. Sims, aged 60, died at
tee o'clock this morning at the residence
of her sister, Mrs B 8 Bids, on Wes*
Seventh street. A cancer caused he
death. Brief funeral services will b,
held tomorrow morning at Mrs. Mills,
and the remains will be taken to Fair-
view for interment. The deceased was
a noble Obristain woman and a host of
friends will hear of her death with deep
sorrow. She recently removed from
Trigg county to this city.
Ohio Returns.
(sarnotat. TO onit ma )
CINCINNATI, Nov. 8 --In Cloys.
hyptooanty the vote on Gomm, b
maned me follows: Nash, MAO;









zens' Ticket Seem To
Be Elected To The
Council.
From Weduen day's daily.
The Democrats have a crumb of cow
fort in the county race. The Republi-
can majority i; about three hundred
short of its normaterength, and Perry,
she Democratic candidate for Represen-
tative, runs ahead otitis ticket, makieg
a race that is highly creditable Had
his been the only contest 15 &earl,
I
-evident that Rogers wows wenn loom
ideated
Goebel's vote 'It t outy
nearly 8,000. Tay IV ill be
eetweeu 660 and 700.
Returns have been rtotiveffiom eel
ey one of the twe bt .precincte;
on the Governor's ra • :trittice Dogwood
Jhapel which will males so ma'am-tat
.hange in the resign
In the vote on ' the turnpike
propositions it is impessible at this
iggne to give figures mops from a fee
precincts. The vote from these indicate
t majority for both propositions. Cons
'entirely little interest seems to h. ye
been taken in thee-' questions by voter.
yenta day. Their importance was over
looked and eclipsed by the t :cite:new
and Interest in the state, county an
municipal contests. Hnudre is of c3i
MN forgot to vote on these question-,
simply stamping their be lots under the
device of their respee .viielarty. It t
not improbable that the Imo-al count
will show a two-thlidelJority'of shoes
voting on the propositions for the two-
AtiCe of bonds.
It is claimed that there have been
some irregularities in several precincts
which may effect the Jesuit when the
final and official coact is made.
Tne controversey at the court Louse
over the failure of the clerk to sign 238
ballots a blob had beth-deposited before
the omission was discovered, was noted
yesterday. Pending thit settlement of
this oontroversey, the lolls were closed,
ontrary le law. All tins was irregclat
tad may effect the vote of this precinct
But this ts by no Means all thaf
barged. The law tiq tires that tat
eonuty ol rk shit MK COPIES w
%ne regi-tration books and return THI
&RIGIN ALS to the ufficars of electiofl
the s vnel voting prey' Ws.
lahued tree she cit. it, mewed of pro
riding the ofti era of elector' with the
original registration books at the sever-
ii city 011101011411, furnished the dupla
oetes to them, retaining the originals it
his Bien
inse instance,.; 'ratably the third
precinct, when this fact was disco', red.
the oriel:mambo:ratios btoks were de-
mended. and were forthcoming on de
mend.
Al Lintrip precinct there were three
more ballots oast than represented by
the 'tube.
AU these facet will come before the
county election oommiesioners FrIday,
and will probably be referred by them
to the State Board of Commissioners,
created under the Goebel election law.
On the face of the »earns in the man
icipal contest the Democrats have elect
ed three of the seven councilmen,
Messrs. Dalton, Wept and Fowright,
and the supporters of the Citizens' tick-
et likewise win in three wards, with
Messrs. Tate, Fritz and Flack
Mr. Glass, wbo ran as a straight Re
publican in the Fifth ward, had no op-
position.
If the council is organ zed in Janu
ary according to the apparent result of
yesterday's contest, the councilman
from the Fifth will have the balance of
power, and wield the deciding 'yoke our
all questions of mettle:deal legislation
and city patronage
Councilman Glass made his nos for
re-election as a strailfht Republican, re-
fusing to be identified wish the ouxed
ticket.
As such he was cbos-n by his celestite
ante, and as a Republican hen rerponsi-
tile alone to them He is under no obit-
rations to cancan wish obit. r side, and











has been curing the
worst of bad coughs
for 6o years is Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral.
Here is evi4e,a_ct
" My wife was troubled with.
deut-uata neigh timers fer
three year,. One day I thought
of how Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
saved the life of my sister after
the doctors ,had all given her up to
die. So I parchised two bottles,
and it cured my wile completely.
It took only one bottle to cure my
sister. So you see that three bot-
tles (one dollar each) saved two
lives. We all send you our heart-
felt thanks for what yoe have done
for u."-J. H. Bytom Macos,Col,
Jan. 13. dee.
Now, for tie int time yes
can get t trial bottle of Cieety
PliC141111 for 35 Usti. Ale
rill 140'
Inoue of the reaponsibility of his bat-
lot. His record he that of an official s ho
has given Ilia support to quotations tend-
ing to promote She city's welfare.
, Mews Flock aud Fri's'a vosa 
in their
respective wards was a surprise eves to
ithemselves. 1) IDOCtlibl as the co e ofthe polls yesterday afternoon Were P011•
Ideas of the election of Ware aid Wall.
The ottuteate in the S000nd Sins Sive
wards had been waged with v gor awl
determination throughout in-, dr
y.
It seemed that WWI'S. F.i z and
F.ack were defeated and shortly i
n fore
.0f!,,,. idse. settlie polls the
 latter v. as in-
cliSad id wilicede, the elention of
 Mr
What hid 4ppoyeut. Mr 1 rt.' a 
was
more confident of •Ictory.
The colonisatiou of a score or more of
colored voters in the First Ward made
the election of Mr. Tibbi doubtful from
the beginning of the campaign.
Thr figures, ben/l-( fli eel, from the
several wards are as follows:
-EINST,WARD.. ..
a. ill. %be 
Julius: lls • ** .10 Ore ,,I. *if, 9/1
Tales sosjoriy  
SE
.--.1.........: ef',... i :-
J, D. Ware  "''  03
J. Sol Fats ... 53_
. Frits's mai wily . 3
Tillie WAR).
Joni NI Wept  W.. • .414. kee
A E. Bentley 
•
West's in.j rity 
FOURTH WARD.
George D. Dalton   76
Freak Yost 
Daltou's tatj inty  39
-t
SIXTH WARD,
J. T. Wall 104
S. M Fiack   110
Praok's nisjority   61.4.4.•• . 6
SEVENTH WARD.
J N FJwright    87
J. R. Clark   
75
--
Fowright's mai why  12
GOES TO SOUTH AMERICA.
Lieut. Sau,therlasd Will Survey Orinoco
River.
A Washington dispatch says:
Lieut. W. H. H. Southeriand, who is
well known in Kentucky, leaves here
tomorrow morning in comma-id of the
;upbeat Dolphin for the purpose of sur
_retying the mcrith and surrounding
eaters of the Oriu000 river in Vane-
S ,nth America. The survey will
.oclude nearly 500 seiretre miles, and it
.1 estimated that the work will require
.row three to a x months, depending
Ivo *Heather condi, one.
VIGGROUS RESISTANCE
Expected From The Lou'svilk sad
Nashville Compay.
Vigorous reeistaoce is etpectel from
on, Louisville and Nashville railroad
obtapaiiy bore the Tence.seee Central
lays its rains into Olarksv t.le aid Nash-
ville, says the L int.vAle T/U1 S. The
stork is pm-egrets:lig rapid'y however.
The Illinois 0 -ntral awl the So ilk era
railway are friendly to the new I neand
the belief that the Illinois ()entre is to
euter Nashville via this line, by build-
ing from-Mcpkinsville to Clarksville, is
gaining etre u.4th daily. It will be some
time, hoNeter, before the rottenly is
(tarried oat, as the Tennessee tieutral
has about 150 min. yet to build. About
3,000 men are at work on the lino.
The Vanderbilt Will.
(specw, TO Ng W Eft!)
NEW YORK, Nov 8. -It is expected
that all the legal.requirements sill have
been completed for the probate cf the
will of CR-militia Vanderbilt ft r today,
for this is the day upon which the cita-
tions of the probate of the will will have
been made returnable. Mrs. Alice
Gwynne Vanderbilt, the widown, some
days ago filed an affidavit, waving the
escapee of oitations and consenting to
the protate of the will and two °odic'''.
*copy of the citation was served upon
Mrs. Vanderbi't and upon William
Williams, a lawyer who was designated
to receive it in behalf of Gladys Vast-
&AO& Before the will can be admitt-
ed le probate a guardian will be ap-
pointed for both Gla lye K. and her
brother Reginald 0. Vanderbiet. No
affidavit has yes been fl:ed showing
what the value of the estate is, either
real or personal. This will probably lot-
ions toddy.
CHRISTIAN COUNTY BUNTING CLUB.
Will Leave Today For Jefferson Lake,
Arkansas.
The Christian County Hunting Club,
eighteen strong, wil leave Pembroke,
Ky.. tomorrow at noon for Jefferson
Lake, Ark., where they expect to spend
three weeks in hunting and fishing
They will be j tined here by 0 L. Brad-
ley, Frank 8. Beaamont,James Parrish,
of Brooklyn, N. Y.; Dr. hi E White-
field and James Leigh of New Provi-
dence. They will go in their own 're-
ctal oar, and take with them forty-two
hounds and eighteen horses. They
have secured the right to attach them-
selves to all special freights. Talk
about fun just wait till this ote fit gets
into oamp.-Olarkaville Leaf Chronicle.
PUBLIC SALE.
In order to settle an the partnership
of WIJEBRAE & RIOKMAN, dieenived
firths death er (taco W. Winfree. ,
we trill on THURSDAY. NOV. 16. 'WI
oh the piesuus.-1. known as t be. None-
moot farm, 6 COLIN south of Hopkins
vole, on the Clarksville pike, sell at
public auction, to the highest I:eddies, all
the partnership property, consisting o
r
6 good work mutes, one good be. od
mare, two 1-house wagons, One 4 horse
wagon, MoJereetok mower, all the har-
ness, cattle, 43 head of hogs, pt e s,
hoe., motivators, hay rakes, hay bis'er,
about 300 barrels of corn, 3.000 Ile. of
tobedao and other articles too numeiens
to mention Sale will be without re-
serve. Terms made known on day of
Ml. A RIOKM AN,
Surviving Partner.
W. P. WINFREIC,
Adm G. W. Winfree, Dec
At the same time and pleas I will sell
my Dairy Outfit, consisting of 35 head
of Jersey and Shorthorn COWS, yearlingt
and calves, Cream **parasol.. milk
wagon and tread power.
J. H.
Calm' & Winfree's ma ea Nov. IL
roc
MORMON ELDERS' CONFERENCE.
Will Be Held At Mesyss's Hall Is This
Oh He!. II.
Tbere will be a ttenference of the
Kentucky Elders of the Oberch of Lat-
ter Day Saints at Mciayon'a Hall in this
city, beginning Nov. 16 and continuing
two days. Abene thirty Mormon elders
will be in attendant*. Elder Ben 0.
Rich, of Chattanooga, Tone., president
of the Southern propaganda, will be
preernt. He Is One of the most eloquent
slid learned of the Mormon elderr.
Two eervioes Will be bald daily, at 10
a. m. and 7 p. m. The public is invited
to attend these services.
REV. GEORGE P. CAMPBELL
Delivers lye Effective Sermon Is lies.
derma Cosily.
The Henderson Gleaner says: Rev
Gem* F. Campbell, of hopkinsville,
who him been vititing the famUy of Dr
J. Me Cooper at Smith'i preach•
ed two sermons on Sunday last at the
olturoli in that town.
This was Rev. Oamnbeell'r first ser-
mon since he has been reinstated by
the Methodist conference. Large con-
gregatione.were present at each of the
above mentioned services. When he
first sugared the ministry Smith's Mills
was the MU station that he had charge
of, and it was therefore quite a happy
and pleasant resumation of old ties.
The sermons delivered are said to
have been forcible and effective
KENTUCKY WHEAT.
Replies were received this month from




ber u w practicallyThe close of Oct
the entire wheat crop seeded. The con-
templated acreage is estimated at 101 as
compared with the acreage of 1898, 9.1
per cent of which was seeded prior te
November 1. This is in striking con-
trast with the same date of 189S, when
fully 30 ;per cent. of the acreage re-
main of to be sown.
The western section reports the
acreage same as last year, the increase
being in the central section. The south-
west section, where comparatively little
wheat is grown, is not ineldded in the.
estimate of acreage and condition of
the wheat clop.
A considerable number of counties
show a substantial increase in acreage,
and • fee of the report it the largest in
the history of the con unties. This is
()Mut by reports from counties where
the drouth prevented the seedirg of any
but the corn and totem° lands, by rea-
son of which the acreage is materially
Ten twed.
Tbe condition c3upared with average
earl. 97. For the past three years the
condition on NevemSer 1 has been as
follows: 1698, ire; 18:17, ; IhOd, 98
La the waster° set:Clan the condition is
97, while for the central section it is 99
The to I was in most excellent con-
&tem for seeding, and generally there
was suffineut mcnsture to permit rapt°
mid perfect germination. As a result
the stand is good aud the plant vigor
one. In a number or counties local
thowere from time have made the con
dawn phenomenally.bigh.
In toe central eactiou,Bourbon county
reports tha oo,clition 140 compared
with average y ears ; °lark. 140; Lie.-
coin, 120, add Madison, 1.5
In the western sec eon, Hickman
empty reports a condition of 120 ano
Larne of 12.3
Against these very favorable reports,
however, :are reports from oountie
where the dron,h was long and sever,
and where She plant had &Hi laity In
sustaining itseef against the comb
ii flienoes of heat and lack of moisture
lu such Wangles the condition is cor
respoudiuuy low. Some 11 jury &Irk
has resulted from insects. In Mercer
county cut wcrms have caused con-
siderable dainags, and in Warren the
crop is infested with "fly," resowing
some extent being necessary.
On the whole, however, farmers have
every reason to be encouraged by the
prospect. The cultivation was probably
never better, and no. that the drouth
is prokeu, we may expect an improve





From the time the first silver coins
were struck under this law, in 1678, the
oioneyed interests steadily circulated
the report that as soon as the govern-
ment paid out any of the silver dollars
then the country would be upon a silver
basis. This was a plausible fallacy.
Its refutation is the fact that the Bank
of France ( erhich is practically a de-
partmeut of the government) has since
1873 paid out silver whenever it chose
to and the country has remained upon s
gold standard of via s. The reason
this is so is that the quantity of silver
money iv limited. For the United
States to go to a "silver basis" as for
the dollar to have an exchange value
twist only to that of 412S grains or
standard silver. In 1879 for the United
States to have gone to a rather basis"
would have neceesitattd a rise in the
general Prices of commodities of 10 per
Cent , and it is manifest that this would
not come about through the givern-
ment's paying out silver money instead
of paper money or gold; the government
paying out silver money in France did
not raise primes and would not have
done so in the U (Aced States. In fact
the beaten claimed, and poperly too,
that as fast as silver money went into
circulation, it did not raids prices above
the level in other gold standard coun-
tries, for it drove out gold which, as
bullion, was exported into those coon-
seli:Po•dissaekserWsilTlism=i a14.eF' 1
r:
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aurae of B. II. IL (Swift's
mi==a asa
forces it out of the system 
through the ehesuels,
thus curing permanently. 8. 
S. S. has wurked weeders
in CURES cf Inflammatory 
Rheumatism.
Mrs. Eleanor 1'. Jones. of 154
 OILS Si. 11.0:bur7 UM.
, 11111160 badly
&eta. i II itn ilifiAmmatory 
rheumatism that She was uswasie to
wail. The pain was intense; phyldefinn• 
1116118•10 DO re-
lief. Condition grew worse
 until pains sp wow saterelestV,
and from November until 
March she severed iniris ft.
tried many remedies but Do
ns relieved her welt. epee sir a
friend, she began using S. S. 
a. (Swift's 
Speelftel„Necheweeer.siity
her guardian. a prominent 
chemist, had mad* al /1111110110
1 smaig
of the medic ne aid pronounced it 
free from peteetier swerearo. Um
SOntlased Ms treatment for 
two mon the snd WO/ InallIWO
OSigy11611141.
S. S. S. CURES RHEUMATISM.
Mr. E. S. Mahoney, 
reesideat Steam sad ilestela nallway les-
pteyees Association. of safe Clark Ave.,
 it. Louis. Ye, writes: "A ..
few months ago I had
 an attest of hillimanistery rbetuaatisas which. -
thausn mild at tint, immune greelnegy 
is WOWS Deb• I Dv/ fist
weeks iinaide to walk. 
1 tried bat ,
was unable to obi& n the slightest 
. oVeflar
entire body, and for six sloot
hi jsoMovill_
Wen t ntodlei nes, but none SP W
PM* MP. I
and felt SO much better after takbestimi
the remedy. and in a short rime I was es red
oas perib•ment. toil have sever Mass bad a
&bough many users 'sward te daps sad w
esiber.-
There are so many cues it this dimitiesg dis
ease as
we have se many requests Ix ialsrissliss
Its nature, emu, eke., that werve:411
which will prove dieters&
Iso eve tids special treatise
 se vide a
mei Is any address, and Nivea t
he se ths
Address THE EMIT 00..
I The Biggest, 
The Brightest,
The Best STOCK OF DRY
GOODS IN THE CITY, and receiving new
goods every few days.
New Dress Goods Lovely line Camels Hair, Venetian
Cloth, Satin Fare Cravinette in the newest shades. Hea
d-
quarters for Black Dress Goods in the latest &films
 and
weaves. Plaid for Skirts, etc. L sdiee Tailor Made S
uits at
low prime. Large and well assorted stock of Underwea
r for
Men, Ladle' and Children. Oall and see them.
JACKETS AND CAPES-I have cut the prices on al
l
Jackets and Capes, and that means extra low prices to y
ou
CARPETS! CARPETS!-My stock of Las-pets, Ra
gs,
Linoleums, Oil Cloths and Mattings s mbrsee all the
 newest
thine out, and to make a long matter short, my stock is
large and well assorted in every line and my prices are tight.
Call and see them and be convinced.
T. 113 Jones.
South Main Street. blopkinsville, Ky.
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di...fie. webs ear Mr. le Weeps Indealsmaastagebe ai
m Inrawbewsees•
THE BURDICK, thr.1170. am






SRA MITER SAWED oak  EPEIMS,C.'MISINISS
*Mies tram es es as a SIMOSP Sabo
•• ask 160 esalreasa with Ma Sale %Ws soda=OS








mIMAM and Oben If aebae' One ye• • 
else Os 11111111, ray year 
SW.IT COTS YOU 1/4"1114 =7:7". 1"
"%eap.m. 4"7"eswitenis
wi Te
spirt DRILAy. sham, SaillaNt OIN 18=Calser.4 
•
=TIMM TOUR SILO Kasai' woo wawa awe








"of Prat re ?pet tatAPter
.1,4 /psi
Mgr-Seven experienced testobe -4, sack one a speetanst in Ida 
line. Gra- sates of
this school a e prof rrott by bit Jamie hens... There ereether 
sabeels







Beginning today, Nov 9th, at the
store where thins are always what
they seem-where reliable and high-
class merchandise is sold--where adver-
tisements are accurate-where custom-
ers are never disappointed. Our buyer
is ever and always on the alert to pick
up good things at a price for our cus-
tomers. Below we quote some of them
that we have in store for you now:
2,000 yards 27 in. Per- . ln
cale, worth 61/2c for 021,
1,500 yards Flannelettes, Kc
worth 8 1-3c for - -
Wool and Mohair Black imn
Crepons, worth $1.25 for WM
Ladies Heavy Ribbr d Cot- Kit
ton Vasts, worth 75c for UV
72 in. Linen Table Da-
mask, worth 90e for
18x40 in. Linen Huck
Towel, worth 25c for
65c
15c
The above are only a few of the
many bargains we have.'
We ask your inspection.
Post Still "Claiming."
Ira edition of the Louisville Poet
LOUISIIILLE, Nov. 7.-The last ex- Cant Slayden,'SPEC" AL TO NSW SRA.;
votes, witb Heat counties unreported1 MAIN STRIE'eT.claims that Taylor's majority ii 4877
Boston's Fire Anniversary
WWI AL TO NNW MIA)
SOS CON, Nov 9 -Tithe is the anal-






























































109 161 138 1
134 1 1161 1 16
74 1 1 17
9t,
107 1
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  Over Late Returns.
A SAFE MAJORITY.
16




Feeling Among The Local
Democrats
THE SECOND DISTRICT
Gives Oman a Florally Of I,7M
Votes.
Ocaspisie returns have been received
firma aU the SIMUlliall bee Haaeook ia
She Sewed &Mita
. - • fla.mrs phirolity is LIN.





Full Returns From The wahlem 
Basidersma County In Governor's
Race--Election
News.
Ft ma Thum/tars dolly.
Nothing bat the *Isaias and @poetis-
e:Ilea as so the reads la the BMW is
heard on the streets. the hotel lobbies
aad pelotas °aria. 213t1ata101t smithy
has Own alarms as high as it was lase
Tuesday was* tits battle of ballots was
Ramses mad coanesr rimers, Selo
greens awl rums of eakegranis wen
lying thick and fast all day yesterday.
Dessoonas and Repabhethe were alter-
sae* dergesdasssad jobilaat. The
The Yam delmed She ethetion of Tay-
lor by allseres of majorities. Demo-
erste were lens boastful sad more quiet,
boat their Woes in the Twisty of their
peerless yea g leader rose as the day
programed. This feeling was wonder-
fully mimalased by a ballads whisk
said that Mr. Goebel claimed his silo.
Sian by a safe *aping, and that es-
fienator B,ackbarn bad Selegraphed Kr.
Bryan so this .17 CS.
AbOat 7 o'clock yesterday evening a
telestrain was rtioeived from Hon. James
Aedrew no*, of Pretild cwt. stating
this Gotbe.'colsollon was certain by a
safe plurality.
This niotaing tit Democrats were
eves more hispetml and their faces se-
aweed coma Issas The Repahdoss
Isarioni bemuse a hide wire oohs sad
the allowies of freed, cercruptisa, op-
posites. istimitiatium ibe. o, width
greaten &hiss, were more frequent
Al/ thereto:as ere DOW tis from the
musty frruag sae senti-ofital *gum
in she coansy out the vote for Gime:oar.
and arty eumplese remiss in the race
lee aepresesseloave.
Tbe figures os the vote for sad
agaisst the tarapike pospesittoss are
nos smeared', sad 040 lase of thew
qesetheas will ass be de ermined until
the elasial sesta is made Friday.
The Kamm ta the accompanying table
are as searly correct smuts poadble 36
give wail the .meal Main Iswade.
The Iasi coons will vary very Mils
from'sbase ewers*.
11#11. FIROUCTION OF FAUST
Mr. Feeler J. Mks as/ he Exadost
CmilwaT•
beginning of the IN* set shows
us fusee and blephi-to Soilfally slash-
lag the steep teaks sat yawning shamus
of S. peak of the Brookes, Is the Harts
Ni, where, acardiag se thei
Gomm loges& the WiSsiiss sad War-
locks awes us Waiver& nigh' Cho
thiethenth of April, le bold their yearly
fessivides. The might grows darker sad
darker; the moos is in ith last quarter
sad gives bat little light They climb
higher sad higher the trees and rooks
siefl Shirt dills take es.. vondross'y
fauthillo shomoria the dim light of the
gybe moss; only the bootleg of the
owls and the far away cry of the loselY
sight hawk breaks the solemn stillness ;
simage shapes orsol so sal fro, and
weird, esakolike farms seem to writhe
sad try to shag She wasderers in the&
Mathis Milbevisk AS matinaght a alike
Impeeepeol deso sad Oho washes peter
f fee as4 sear to thigh onkel:, fait-
ea- Derlip 'tbe OMIT bilektptesorma•
the. follows. Kephimee shows the
aoste-failiag “Punialuness of Evil,"
sad the curtain falls with sesper-seriek-
ea Feast writhiag ha the Evil Oso's
maw • perfect Mons of siestrio Ire
thossatelle, amid which the hops sad
rhse memess rorallai la shots flosil
er1044•1 Al Hollosles opera
11111011 NOW it
TALI= ASSUT FOOLS.
Lm pe Mamas Alteadlag bawls!
Willlass' Services,
Prom Thurman/1i deify.
se.. Sid Mame, the meted TMs
lierelfelble. who began a aides of re-
viva! services W the Rapti* Oen&
lieusday, is mashing es large antioaces
every day. Ilerviess or. held et 1 :SO














Sam Jones failed to come as at.-
warmed in the last iasue of the Hastier,
but in his steed mune Rev. George R.
Stuart who has been Mr. Jones' co-
worker sad aamonste for a number of
years. Mr. Mean arrived here Sunday
sad preached three earnions-one at 11
o'clock, oae at three and one at night
sad at the night servine the tabernacle
was ailed to oared wing. He is now
menthing two sermons daily, as. from
10 to 11 in the morning, and one at
sighs at the usual hoer. The services
will continae dutieg this week and per-
haps longer. Mr. &mart is an eloquent,
forcible sad earnest tweedier and his
sermon 11F3 arousing saw& enthusiasm'.
He is receiving the hearty support and
co-operation of all the ministers of the
city and is is believed that muck good
will result from the nieeting.-Madi-
Minn' Hustler.
GOEBEL SAYS 15,000.
isrucian TO mow saal
FRANKFORT, Hy , Nov. e -2: 06 -
Blackburn now says that Goebel's ma-
jerlty is safely over 4,000.
At Headquarters.
(Special to New Era.)
FRANKFORT, Ky., Nov. 110,--At tt e
Democrat State headquarters it is an-
nounoed this afternoon that Goebel's
majority is over 2503 votes, not includ-
ing two or three oounties which will
di:labile*: increase his mej wity.
This is said to be a very conservative
estimate.
Mr. Goebel stated this afternoon
that, from present indtcanons, his ma-
jority would Intel, be over 5,000.
SOO What Blackburn Says.
[Special to New Era 1
FRANKFORT, Ky., Nov. 9.--Ex-
Senator Blackburn stated this afternoo
n
that enough returns hid been receive
d
as the Democratic hesieqaarters to show
that Goebel's majority in the State is
certainly ove: 4,000 votes.
He says that the Demoorsts will have
a majority of 33 in the Legislature.
THE TERRIBLE DROPSY
CAN BE CURED.
Tbe Well Kama Myth!'" sal Satanist,
II:1AS, IL I.,. Li.. S., it CM-
saga, sal wee $t Ith Vier* it Nis New
and estaptele Trealend /roe is
to* el Ser SI tred Readers.
Drowning in the woes, of or.e's own
blood Is fearful death which Dr Miles
great discovery will surely prevent. Bo
certain are the retails of this new aud
startling cure for Heart Disease and
Dropsy, that a coca e of treatment will
be sent free to any read..: of she WEEK
LT KENTUCKY New Eat together with
fall direetioce, testimonials and pamph-
lets As Dr. Miles is well known
stirmigneat the United States as a
speosanat in Hears Disease we advise
. very... onlieled with weakness or
thetas* of the been to write at once for
bit new traelmess and opinicu of their
case.
liandreds of Seselssoulak of meet re
markable cares will be mess on applica-
tion. Oases eared after from five to
neves physicians had failed.
Mrs It 6. Norden, of ere, outwo-
re-ens , Ohio, says.: "Dr. MI ea saved es7
lit, by eariag me of that awful disease,
dropsy and Mammal*: I suffered terri-
bly." Mose Sophia fisowberg, of No. IA 21
minessoalia. testae* that "Three
days atter esisistessing to Sake treatment
for drop IL was smarty all gone, after two
allopathie sad taro bemaliollatbia physi-
ste.. bad billed." Mr. A. P. Colbarn, of
Is., " Dr. Kites' Treatment has
a/dermal a akirarle for Mrs. C after her
leg horst from:dropsy." Mr. H. A Grote, of
1111 bloastala SL, gigis, lit, aged 72, was
thought to be insurable from dropsy, which
reached 1. 36. longs and caused emothertag
spells, easel, shortaess of breate. He re-
parte: "Orem all gone; heti,: every way."
Mr. Teases Plakertoa. editor of the Russia-
stile Sum, lad.. writes, -Mrs. P. wee gives
up by three plystelam. She owes her life
to Hr. Miles° shill. She now perk:sus her
household *Mee at ststy-lve years of age.'
Ales. Maier, Calumet. Mich., states:
suffered germ:tams Inc years from dropsy,
rheumatism sad heart disease. After tak •
lag Special Treatateut I gained Si pounds
and Row ahem s feel well."
Do sot forget, that you may have a
wane of this remarkable treatment
free. Bead fall addrom36 Dr. Franklin
Kills, 8.1 ear Sago sat Adams St.,




The liaps Wow° of the meth
hes imisid as the SopkiesvUle seashol.
/limes rosolvall yollonlay over SIM lip
Ails OloOld by this Omer& Winless,
eall ammo from Groves misty. This
is im anassally early opening of ship-
niellet It Is expected that the sew
seams will bails several weeks earlier
shim asnaL
MO Witte TO LIOLIMlios.
The woman who la Merely in face,
form and temper will always bawl
Mends, bats.. who would be Wino-
sive inu4 keep her health. If she is
weak, steely sad all ran tows she will
be semen sad irritable. It she lute
oosseipation or kklaey trouble her la
paw blood will eases pimples, blotches,
skis 'empties' and a wrolleited oomph:
ion. Insane Binges is the but moll-
Gime in She wend is regulate sloothelt,
liver sad kidneys :sad to purify the
blood. IS gives 'arose serves, bright
eyes, smooth, velvety skis, rich eons-
plexion. It will make a good looking
citersithe woman out of a ran-down in-
, valid. Only 60 minis at L. L. Eleiss,O.
K. Wyly'., R. 0. Hardwick's, J. 0.
Oath's and A. P. Harness' drag stores.
Corbett Is Next.
Last Melt Kr. Willis.', sabjessi was NEW YORK, Nor. II -There
 is very
"Vomit" Is was an ineareatilag sad Keels Ukeltheod thal has lariat will
helptsedhemerse sad was Merit by a pay airy .55.115. 5. the 35000 which
huge esagraglielen with the else till I Moshe, has postol for a return Sc.
defies. Artir Jeffries said:
Hophinseale hae Wises hat ale ella "vu not pay any sateation is is. I
Mt". 11811"1211 IN 441.11 111v• a s
at his manor and the public knows is.
wakes as Kr. Williams,
boo proadose eseelleat
Khan geed sad* oe
70 Precincts Missing.
:sencLin TO NSW INA 1
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Nov. 9.-11:15 a.
ni.-At this hour reports are missing
from seventy precincts 111 the State.
On the fame of the returns, up to the
present time, Goebel's not plurality in
the State is 2197.
The corrected returns show that 69
Democrats and 89 Republicans have
been elected to the House of Represen-
tatives.
With two doubtful district', 9 now
Democratic Senators and ten Republi-
can Senators are elected.
On the j tint ballot there will be et
Democratic mu j _oily of 34, without con-
sidering any doubtful districts.
Courier Journal's Figures.
[SMOLT. TO NSW MIA
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Nov. 9.-The
°Airier-Journal says this morning:
.ltstarns to the Courier-Journal from
1,791 noting precincts in Kentucky, out
of a total of 1,863, give Goebel a plural-
ity of 2,O70. Of the 72 precinct' that
nave not yet been heard from, lid are in
the Teeth and Eleventh districts-In
twenty in the Eleventh district are all
Repunlican. Of the 38 missing pre-
( itiote ia the Tenth district, seven art
in a Repub:loan county and Situ Demo
crane counties.
Four precincts of Jefferson courty
are still missing. Returns are complete
from the First, Second, Fourth, Eighth
and Ninth districts Included in the
unreported precincts are six entire cows-
ties, a blob gave in 1691 a net Demo-
ordic piers ity of 281
Returns on the House of Representss-
sive show 1.9 Democrats, CD Republiosna,
two =Using precincts; new Senators, 9
Democrats, 10 It-publicans.
Family Affairs Mixed Up.
[Spook/ to the New Era.]
ATLANTA. Ga. Nov. 9. -Three per-
name NM Louis. Yowler, Edward Fow-
ler and Mrs. Lewis Tillman, are suing
the Oentsal Georgia Rillway for 610,000
web for thetas* of the fireman, Oor
wiles Yowler. The ern named claims
she is the wife of the dead man. The
;oust man says he is the eon and the
osly hying relative. Mrs. Tillman al
loges she is the mother and the only.liv-
lag relative. The court will decide.
• TEXAS ; WONDER.
Hall'itOreatDisoovery.
One onalloolitls of Hall...Great Dia-
armory cares all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cares tithe's*,
asinal emission, weak and lame bask,
eheameakma and all irregularities of the
Illingsated bisilue la both Men and
wassua. leeralstes.blediter Womble Is.
Mina If su s sold by yew Areapist,
"MI be suet by mall reatipt of 31.
Omani WW1 us two asossIt's tree&
ems& and will ewe any eon above
wesliessi K W. Hsu.,
Sob stestasebssie, St. boob, Mo.,
oesseely wow Tom.
Sall ay T. D. Asudelead,
flopldiemtlie, Ky.
RIAD TELL
Texas, Oelober 14, MM.-This
Is Is emelly that I have been considered
isearabie by two good physicians. both
saps' I had Bright's kidney dieseas
Lifter tieing one and one-half bottles of
Hall's Great Discovery, of Waco, I
think my troubles are at an end.
H. W. BROWN, St George Hotel
LERKUE.CHER-LINDSAY.
Marriage of a Popular Youag Goofs of
This City.
From I bursday's;dally.
Al the midtown of Mr. and Mrs. Otho
H. Anderson, on Clay street, at 8 las
o'clock last night, Mr. Harry Lebkae-
ober and Miss Gertrude Lindsay were







Alum %aki,n poneires an ts greatest
menace:a t he._:th of the sadt
No-res ABOUT peopu
From Thiireday's
Ed Lindsay, of Louisville, is at the
Latham.
J. IL Stone, of Herndon, is registered
at the Phoenix.
A. L Orider. of Lexiegton,ia stopping
at the Phoeeix.
Dr. Wm. H. Bayne', of Howell, is a
guest at the Plit *nix.
S. N. Leotia,..,1. of Eddy ville, is a
guest at the Latham.
A. B. Rutland. of Empire, is rein,-
Oared at Hotel Latham.
Laden Oarr, of Princeton.: was a
guest at the Latham yesterday.
D. H. Armstrong.of Oeralean Spring,,
is a guest as the Phoenix Hotel.
F. E. Shattuck and B. F. James, of
Evansville, are guess at the Phoenix.
Sam Joseph and J. C. Canada, of
Evansville, are guests III Hotel Latham.
Mrs. Jas. Ragodale, of L ifeyette, left
this morning for Lonivitle to visit re-
latives.
Miss Ann Gnynn its this morning
for Louisvillc, where she will visit Mrs.
McComb.
Mrs. W. P. Winfree is home after a
visit to her dangler, Mrs. A lin Hardi-
son, in Nashville.
Miss Mai P. Fuqua arrived hoer° last
night after a four monih's sojourn in
the mountains of East Tennessee.
Wm. Hecker, A. B. Amp, J. L.
Hayes, Hart Walleoemod J. M. Winter.
smith, of Louisville, are at the Latham.
W. J. Martin, Division Superintend-
ent of the Henderson Division, Louis-
ville & Nashville R. K. is at the La-
tham.
Miss Kate Graham of Christian
county arrived in the city this morning
to visit Mies Nora Greer -Bowling
Golsen News. I
THE SICK.
Dr. R. W. Long, a prominent Medi-
sooville phj sioian well-known in this
city, is quite ill.
Mn. James E. Cooper, whose recent
Eines, of pneumonia occesioned much
anxiety and solicitude among his many
friends, I. fist regaining his health and
nrength.
Mrs. Brown and daughter, who reside
on No. lb Virginia street, are very ill.
Mies Hattie Wed is quite sick at her
home on Sixteenth street.
PERSONAL POINTS.
Lord Roseberry recently said that
when wealth reached a month* point it
owed to give pleasure.
---
Rear Admiral ('onstance, of the British
navy, who h jai; received his commit-
sloe, is toile 53 years of Nee.
- -
The original of Hell Caine's character
John Storm, of -The Christian," is the
Hon and Rv. James Granville Adder-
ley of London.,
-
Oooyeigharn Green, British Agent in
the Transvaal, is an lirehmen. He is a
brother of Plunkett Ossetic, the ringer,
and a nephew of the late Protestant
Archbishop of Dublin.
The Rev. Father John P. Jhadwick,
late chaplain of the Melee, has acioepted
the post of obaplain-general of the
Spanish War V. Caen Volunteers' Asso-
ciation, to which he was lately elected.
Lady Blennerhavset, who recently re
o -iced the "Golden Palm" from the
French inicistry of education, in reoog-
ninon of her st tete( s to French litera-
ture, is ktiout rt. of philosophy of Man-
uel University.
--
001 John Sobieski, who is living un-
pretentiously in Neosho, Mo, is the
sixth lineal descendant ofKiog Sobieski,
of Poland, the hero who became chrie•
dimity's ohampion when the Mohamme-
dans were at the gates of Vienna.
ELECTION TRAGEDIES.
Christy Gullet, an election °Mow in
Magoffin county, was shot and fatally
wounded while trying to supprew a
fight.
At Biggentaff voting precinct, in
Mullion county, • dillioulty took place
between Jams" Herring and James
Kelly, when the latter .srVk the fenc-
er with a done, fronted his skull.
He will die. Kelly was arrested.
In a row at Bee Springs, Edmonton
county. Will Meridetb, Bill Agile, Jake
Meredth and Jake Vanmeter were all
seriously, if not fatally, Injured by
shooting and cutting.
James Herrick was killed in an elec-
tion quarrel in Bath eounty.
• difficulty coourred at Lancaster, 
jut
watch Ben Baker was shot twice
 by
Heaths Clark. The trouble began e
arly
in the afternoon, when Baker sho
t at
Clark, but missed him.
Al IMPORTANT DIFFORAIr
ol.
To make it apparent to 
thousands,
who think themselves ill, th
at they are
not afflicted with any disease, 
but that
the system simply needs 
cleensinp, is to
bring comfort home to their hea
rts, as a
!active condition is easily oared by 
us-
in, Syrup of Figs. Manufactured b
y
She Catholic church. the Oalifornie Fig Syrup 00. on
ly, and
The earemouy was pronoenced in the
messes of the families of ths bride and 
s,ld by all druggists.
groom and a few intimate friends.
Mr. Lebkwcher is an energetic and
male: young breiness man who has
•
FARM FOR SALE OR RENT,
A good mall :pfarmCooataining 116
Is work I will not Aght Mehl 21011 INES TOOL I hug Of friends in
 the oily. His bride is acres, situated in 
Todd Gouty, formerly
have indulged ha two obereflIesebta • Slim 
and adopted daughter of Judge ly owned
 by W. S. Hickman, 6 oaks
servile'. swops Wilde of six moaelts, and whoa I 11,. H. Anderson 
and a young lady of from TreDI°13-adic""E lambda of Jean'
Ferguson and others Pries and terms
01101010149 CIA reedy Se SIM elide ABA °when 
many groom and accomplishments. ' reasonable Apply ee
, will be my seat apponott B ,b Fits- After the cere
mony Mr. and Mrs. HUNTER, WOOD & SON,
ablations will seems after Ocist,ti Leblinecher wets dr
iven to their peony iienkineville, Ky.,
filiaskey marl wale." sew home on West





E Rain or Shine, Anderson's Silks
Are Dependable!Took Nuptial Vows The Report of Tobacco
1 This Morning. Sales and Receipts.
WEDS MRS. HAZEN. NOTES OF INTEREST
Ceremony Performed At
St. Paul Cathofic Church.
FOUR PERSONS THERE
IsPeCIAL TO TEl NEW Rat)
WASHINGTON, D. 0., Nov 9 -
Adastra2 Dewey and Mrs. Mildred
Ibsen were joined in wedlock this
morning.
The offeMeMy was sl'e 'y ie••
formed at 10 e'olook in the St Paul
Catholit church.
Only four persons were present
The license for the marriage was
issued yesterday on application made
by Lieut. Oaldwell, Admiral Thwey's
secretary.
Tbe information furnjahed the clerk
and set forth in the license is that Ad-
miral Dewey is 61 years old and his
bride 43; thst both are citmens of
the U anted States arm Snot la the case
of each party there was one former
marriage. To these statements Lieut.
Caldwell was required to make oath.
Hundreds of oorgratulatory telegrams
to Admiral Dewey are pouring in.
,
HIS LIFI WAS /AVID.
Mr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent elitism
of Hannibal, Mo., lately had a wonder
ful deliverance from a frightful death.
In telling of it, he says: -I was taken
with typhoid fever, that ran into pneu-
monia. My lungs became hardened. I
was so weak I couldn't even sit up in
bed. Nothing helped me. I expected
to soon die of Oonsamtrion, when 1
heard of Dr. King's New Disoovery
One bottle gave great relief. I ()online
ed its use and now am well and
strong. I can't say too much in its
praise." This marve:ons medicine is
the surest and qnickest cure in the world
for all Throat and Lung Trouble. Reg-
ular sines 50o and $100. Trial bottles
free at L. L Elgin's, 0 K Wyly's, R.
O. Hardwiek's, J. 0. Cook's and A. P.
Hama: drug Mores; every bottle guar-
anteed.
Summary- of Elections.
Ohio Republiour. by about 50,000.
Jones' vote over 100.u00.
---
Fusion carried Nebraska by from 14,
000 to 18,000.
Democrats sleeted city ticket in Ooe-
iiigtote
-
Nearly entire Fu3ion county ticket
elected in inistailton candy.
Golden Rn!ei Janes tarried. Cuyahoga
county-Hanna'. home.
Maryland went Democratic by from
10,000 to 15,000, changing from Itepub
bean.
New Jersey gave nearly 90,000 plural-
ity for the Repablioan ticket.
Massachusetts gave 65.000 Republican
plurality, a Wm of 18,000 from last year
--
Tammany got 63,000 in Greater New
York, defeating Itszet.
The Democracy lost ground in Now
York, and the Legislature it heavily Re-
publican.
Iliramsippi is Democratic by 30,000.
Virginia elected a Legislature over-
whemingly Democratic.
Iowa went Regublioan by 60,COD, an
increased plurality.
--
Maybary (D.) elected Mayor of De-
limit
• • =1.
South Damosapueseert by 10,000.
NAN•mm.m.
Phelan (Dria-saild Mayor of
San Frans:Woo by I/0,000.
Pennsylvania Republican by 135,000.
SUIT FOR DIVORCE.
In the Circuit °curt yesterday Mr. J.
A. Easton, of this city lied snit for di-
vorce from his wife, Kate Baotou, alleg-
ing abandonment as the ground for the
action. The petition says that they
were taarrien_in ,Decembee, 1897, and
that the *dormant abandoned him
without clause on his pate on May 113,
1898, since wbich time thv have lived
separately.
•••
The largest Brown vote polled in any
ward in Louisville was the Eleventh,
whore he received 4% votes.
t + t
°slipway county gives a Goebel Ina
Taney of 1,604, a gain of 248 over the
plurality of 8hsokelford In 1807.
t t
Mod of the Democrats oppr fed to
Goebel voted the stralobt Republican
ticket.
t t
The Democrats will have control of
the Legislature.
DR. WM. M. FUQUA,
SURGEON.
GerLi111-11A And Special Office
ovei Planter's Bank, Hop-
kinaville, Ky.
Items of Importance to the
Soil Tillers.
LIVE STOCK MARKET
LOJISVILLE TOD .COO 111AEILIT.
The following report is furnished ex-
clusively to the Nsw ERA by Glover &
Durrett, Louisville Tobacco Warehouse:
Sales on our market for the week just
closed amount to 1464 hhds., with re-
oeipts for the same period 079 Ithda.
Sales on our market since January let
amount to 136,070 nhds Sales of the crop
of :898 on our market to this date
amount to 132,681 blids.
The market has shown somewhat
more strength this week for old dark
tobacco. The offerings of the week em-
brio, some new dark tobacco of goal
length, which sold at price' ranosing
from le 50 to $7 30
The following quotations fairly rep-
resent our market for dark tobacco 1898
crop:
Trash 
Common to medium lugs.
Dark rich lags. ex' quality
Medium to good leaf
Leaf of extra length  
Wrappery styles 
$200 to 60
2 26 to 3.00
8 75 to 460
5 50 to 7.00
6 00 to 8.00
00 to 15.00
LIVE STOCK 11ISEICIT.
Reported by the Louisville Live Stock
Ezobange, Bourbon Stockyards :
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 8. Cattle.-
The receipts of oat le to-lay were 1.ght,
bat with the carried over stuff the sup
ply was more than the, demand. Mar-
ket rued very dull, especially so on
common light stook cattle, which are
hard to sell at any price; in in fact the
general tone of the market was dull and
draggy. Nothing like a clearance was
made.
Calves-Receipts light. Market





Fair It. good butchers.
Common to medium' butchers 
rain, rough steers. poor *airs
and matawags .....
Hood to extra MOM 





Choice mliel Stowe 
Pair to good Witch tiOw• . . 
Recelpte to-day 1,647 head,
quality fair. The market ruled genet-
em higher than yesterday. Beat hove
190 lbe , selling at 64 15; 160 to 180 lbs.
44 05 to 4 10; light shippers. $4 00 to
4 25 ; pigs, $326 to 4 00; roughs, $3 26 t6
3 75. Pens well cleared.
Choice peeking and butchers.
IS to 1111011. .  541k
Pair to good paeelng, 141 to 510 b 41$
Good to extra light. 150 10 ini ... 4 Mal 10
Pet shoats. 150 to IM lb • . 4 iv 4 05
rat shoats. 100 to 190 la     11 9171400
Pigs. ID to 90 lb. . 
. .. 
.  9144196
Boughs, 110 to 400 la 5010 75
Sheep and Limbs-Receipts light,
there being no quotable change in the
m trine. ohoi-e butcher Iambi hi-log
good rmane, while other nineties ruled
dull.
Extra srrine znb 




Fair to I ood
COMW 01 to
Bucks
+wee Ewes . ......
Stook w -then.
. -
. 2 Welt le
tikips at d aca.:swaga per heed . .. 6111, CU
Best botcher , rubs .
Clint it .ing ...tube . 4 00 00
. 1410b41'
✓ali t., ...rod b . toner larnImi . I ..004 No
fail seas ..
Public Sale!
To settle the partrership of Oaakey &
Winfree, disenlved by toe death of Geo.
W. Wintree, E q , we will, on THUR3
DAY, NOV. 28d, '99, on the fa met
Claskey & Winfree, 5 miles from Hop
titevAe, cn tie Nasleolle toad, t ell at
pub to auction the following property:
8 he'd of good work mule., lieed of
yearling mules.
3 good trod mares, 1 saddle 1 o-te 8
years old.
19 bead of mach cow., and other ca.
tie (Jerseys and Shot thorns )
51 head of hog*, 90 head of gocd sheer.
1 first-class traction engine, thresher
and water tank (Stevens)
1 Reeves' clover huller, 1 Ideal clove
header, 8 wmoin, 8 !ogees, plows',
hoe", scrapers, harrow, harness, in tam
all kinds of agricentural implements
About 200 barrels of corn and 10 CO
pounds of tobaccc, and other articles too
numerous to mentlou Sale wit lout
referee. Terms made known on day of
sale
OH AS. L OASKEY, surviving partner,
W. P. WIN FREE,
Admr. Gio. W. Winfree, deo'd
Nov. 8 h, 1899
OPERA HOUSE...
-THE SOCIEtY ENENf OF THE SEASON.
One Night Only,
Thursday, Nov.16
Special engagement of MR P0R4TBR
J. WHITE, accompanied by MISS
,OLGA VERNE in
''FAUST."
Complete nt w scenery by W. L. /Warty of
New York. The most complete elect ridd out
B1 ever carried by a traveling company Ape-
chilly designed and constructed by the Edi-
son lilectelcal Co. Positively producing the
following Original Effects:
The Rain of Fire. The Electrical Sword
Duel The Electric Fire Flies. The
Electric Stars. The Eleotric Flower Bed
The Electric Morphia/ Glories. The
Electric Nei:also*. The Electrie Circle
of Fire and The Keleotric Skull.
together with electric Owls. Noakes, •nd
many other weird and dramatic effects.
Prices $ I, 75.50, 35, 25c
Seat sale opens Monday at 9 ob.
17,631 Fed of Ilootric Wire*,
11.964 Sq. Feet of Scenery
tine Carload of Wonderful Scenic and Dra-
matic Effects.
Forfeited if tuts is not UM






The Booth Kentucky Building
and Loan Association of Hap .
kinseille, Ky., will build you*
house on easy monthly p*.
mono. For particulars apply to
Henry C.Gant, - Pres.
J E McPherson. Sec & Tree
R. W. HARRISON
Attorney-at-Law.
Will practice in the courts of Ohne:
Sian and enjoining mantles. Office in
&argent building




From now on. It's the uncertain
season-sunshine, rain, snow.
Your feet should be well protected
, if you would guard against had
colds, rheumatism and even worse,
pneumonia. Our Shoe Stock (the
- largest and best in this part of
the country) is at your ititvicre
with old prices, despite the advanc-
ing market.
E Which'd You Rather Pay--Shoe Bills I
•
or Doctor's Bills? 




Building Materials Of All Kinds.
Cement, Lime, Paints, Oils, Glass,
Estimates and Plans made on all
kinds of Building:
GOES TO THE WALL.
W. D. bronsugh, of Trenton, Fails For
$7,1140.
W. D. Bronaugh. • prominent met-
-hens at Trenton, beg filed a deed of
. b!gnment, naming E. 0. Srockwell as
REND U4 ONE =AAR.
mem, arias mem reams sosas, lvallsisallt a
rewsrsears. Yeses. maim OS orn yserseareM
Sari. M. tee 1.41 mud I. mt .46 *LI* mese a 
'''-'66:71/01/
Noil V you Sad III aisollitall lormisolimi..12.4 00
retell A OMNI le cusses,tossiess 
.ea yeaemesas
Ye 12•01114 PO Isreo ear ewee ra," ggtee asesriesa mesas arberilesa be seises et molt
Nei Vie sr eisa, SMseWas.tor,sa
1. SAY
$1,000. 
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RARE MUSICAL TREAT. 
mai as ma dome inswassesse, Ins awe
i ...es Illompllowt and Rs
latilis ori="Zigur erirlrolvastbsai
arm le na 
else Wel WOW,
Iab=
The Scalchi Festival Company • as sod *wt./ IBM= 
Mid plait p.m.  iimme.Out
greeted by a large and cultured au-
dience at Holland's opera house.
While the selections were of a chat-
ecter that appealed, in the main, to the
cultivated ear, every music lover was
charmed, and, the entertainment ex-
celled any of a like kind ever before
given in this oily.
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ghould forcibly remind you of
your needs in Fall Weight
UNDERWEAR
Now is the time to put it on. These cool 
nights and
damp days will give you colds that will las
t you all win-
ter, if you don't rrotect yourself. Our line was never so
complete. Any kind or price goods you ma
y want, in
either Wool or Cotton.
Pr'ces From S2.50 to 25c Per Garment
New Creations in N
eckwear, Gloves, Collars and
Half-Hose that will command your
admiration.
Remember,• ,buy until youseeus
11-1. oplanivilleMeretntileCo
eftwvinmtwr
We are still selling any suit or






















Way tbe beavealy meld is diec
ounaed
lopes by Dr. Telmagit Is Me ger
m*
Nader the /cure of a boos; teat. 
John
eh. 2. "la my Father's Wein OM assay
rums."
Hate la a bottle of medistae that is 
a
tore alt The Weep*s were sat and
elortat offered heaven as an alterati
ve.
a stimulaat and a took. OA shows
them that their sorrows are out" 
a
dark latekgruund of a bright picture
 of
coating (*betty. He lets them 
know
that. though now they live on the 
low-
loads. they shaft yet have a home
 on
• npiancis. Nearly all 
the Bible dc
seriptioas of beargo may be Ogaredre.
I am not positive that is an hea
ven
dam Is a eters' crown or harp or
reedy gate or throne or chariot. They
my be tody nod to Illustrate the
Osaka of the Pace. but bow well they
AM IC Tile favorite symbol 
by which
the Mk preseins celestial happin
ess
la a home. Paul. who never ow
ned a
leitesie altbougb be hired is. 
for two
years to Italy. speaks of hearse as
 a
"losome aot made with bandit a
nd
CLAN la 'oar text the tranalat
ioa of
whit* to • little ehanged. so u to give
the more accurate meastag. mays. "
In
my Father's Muse are rust maw"
This divinely aetherteed comparison
of beeves to a great beesest
ead of
Wipe accommodations I peewee to c
ar-
ry set. Is some healthy selehbarboed
a imia builds a eery 
eemessilleos Deb-
ilities. Re mem bay* oda 
for all
ebIldree- Tbe rooms awe 
to be
silted after the different 
members of
els blend. That to wailbsee 
room.
in Gesage's mom. that Is Illienry's
amen Meltto Flores resin 
tbat Is
Wiry% imp. and the boons Is di se-
dna* Ike nem gess by, and die ma
gr am Mee the weed abill 
teind died
airs bemon. sad the desettere
 are
Ai base Wen esd engb ARO=Mae and de a good Vet to the
wee* After swine the tether mid
lielher are almost alone in the big
beim. emit ousted by the evening
Meet they sae. "Well. our family to
• larger sow then when we started
legether 10 years aim" Bid time goes
Off Cotner by. sad ems of the ebfl
areentertuaate sad Mare to
lie fed homestead to lire. and the
Apenadebildres maw with them and
gerlider greed-erandebildri
m. and again
Ole beam Is tall
Oed SIMMS on tie Reno
Ufilesuots age illed LORI en the lelk
. of beaus • oast ileinsetead for a
landly luallitiosside. yet is be. At Rnit
be lived aline to that geeitt borne, bet
otter serf* It Mt deespled by a
very large fondly. cberubie. seraphic.
angelic. Tbe eternities puma so. and
maay of the Inhabitants Mum way-
ward and left, sever to return, and
Mew of the apartments were vacant
I eerier to the talks angels. Now
three apartments are tiling up again.
Time are arrivals at the old home-
slued of God's children every day, and
the day will tom whim there will be
no mineettpied reeds in all the Musa.
An yes sad I expect to eater It and
mane Ow eternal residence. I 
thought
yes wend Wm se get some more 
par-
dealers about the many roomed 
home-
nie my Father's house are
wed ivems.- Foe eon the pl
ace is to
apgsrdesed off Into apartments.
shall bee all who are Is beeves.
these are some vary feed 9001)10
would net mot to live with
to the -_room. They may be better
than we an, hat they art of a di-
vergent temperament. We week' /the
Is nisei OM don 4111 the golden
streets dad wmahll wide tide In the
Susigis and walk with them is the
elver beaks. bet I ant Pod In sal thet
we shall Ilv• is dIfferest aplartments.
"la my Pather's Muse are many
room" Tee are. beeves will be so
large Sit it one wants an satire room
In lieseelt or herself It can be af-
forded.
An thetokine Statlatkfan. taking the
statemeat made la Revelatios. tweet,-
first ebrepter. that the novelly Jere-
melee Was measured and toned to be
12.000 torknette sod that the length
and Wight and breadth of It are equal.
soya that weed make heaven In Ow
540 sestithas US quintillion cubic
feet. and this. IVICT"V lug a certain por-
tion for lbs mart of heaves and the
streets and estimating that the world
y last a hundred tinmand years.
ciphers out that there are over
,e011.000.000 rooms. eacb room 17
big. 16 feet wide. 13 feet high.
I bare so faith In the accuracy
that eakesktlea. He makes the
goo small. Freon all• I can read
rooms will be Minnie. mad Ulnae
ho bane not had inro.gh room In this
orid sW hare "keel of room at the
Ian. The fact to that most people In
this wield are erowdeer and, though
out on a vast prairie or he a mountain
district people may 'Aye more room
than they want in most cases it Is
house bent close to hems sad the
turrets are crowded. lull the cradle Is
seowded by other cradles. and the
Wares crowded in the cemetery by
ether paves, and ese of the richest
Inznrise ofmaay pimple la getting
eat et Ms world will be the manias of
unitheleredlemod oastemped room. And
I sweet nog weredgr if. trusteed of the
room that the statistician ciphered out
as 'ale 17 feet by lU It should be lar-
va- than anx of the.rosoas at Bertle. St.
J5* or Mater palace. "to ny ra-
ther's house are many rooms."
A liadelerlat lasussisiesd.
Carrybie out still farther the sym-
bolism of the teat. Met los Mu hands
and go up to this majestic homestead
and use for ortreetres. As we ascend
It's the Lazne Leg
that sets the pee*. Aebaintoso
Monger Sur Ms waltrist link. For
welt spots end Sensate sem big
bosom they kart, try
Johnson's Benadonan Pliesines.
In Pat's phrase, They "molt out"
the mum sad pats. Lo de
*5 Rid Oren. otliffploar that
dee h amens essences* 4- phis.




ram* vent *bum Is book and In
tze-osts Value from Three so Five Dol.
lefs 31'er tiereteee Gee of the GREATEST
011 f.ORSRIES OF THE TINE by an old Ken
taf'ley'Ilrewer after year, spent In ee.
perimpisting. To know this secret Intl;
beS She small mot of one dollar.
retooled if more than doable the
not Bade en every hundred
if lebeeeo. No fake. Refer to
taitiosisi011ailboore, Roe & Co. or anyhome in this atty. Bead one
del *Wee tomala.
lk illuesota Laid CO.,





'miler Tile great arlilvoft at neatren-
"If any else IOW" ef N't and while I wateto and wonder they
cause sr as why 
th,-, twio int.
.onsare all Owe: In r:•In of di
amonds
sassod at Jed VI:tether in 
holy '
Ictim="111w,,k- 
around the pierced feet.
/bath e of tilt o!d 
mania:re Joi'ls shall reisn sitirrierr Ow sun
ser,i,r. It ii euceemi.., joIrtie.), run.
the challenge M. k.ndm a, teli frost sbore to shore
of cbunb and 4i:I sua abs:1 nor and art no more.
state, end
rarely is an- Oh. that throuerootn of Christ! 
"In
ewered• Bet 1, thy Fat Ilene house tire many rooms."
if that chat- foliate of it e 
lenge were
offered to Another room in our Father's house,
Science hew , is the mush- soon. $t. John mill other
ones would
she forbid the Bible writ; rot talk so notch but the
hones, in the 1 asualc• of M-aven that !there must be
interest of ' tousle teere. petitliess not suell ets on
"mut" I earth n.-is threttilisel from trembling





.Led lsy touch of ivorykimine„.
'thousand. key: hut, if uot tent. ,theb something
of happy, better. Terre nee so many Christian
maidens who henviets reel Chriminn composers and
have looked - ' '
towns-navel', Christian tiros !lees and Christ au
the COMM.. choriefere and (lee st Ian hYurtiologlsts
reti on of I that Live gone up from earth, there
r earthlY must leo for them name place of cape-blight to the
=tell' 
have found it a 
to the mind. The irtrg- Mal delectation. Shall we h
ave mimic
▪ ustipainful periods of maidenhood in this world of discords 
and no music




sad so, neglected. Wife- cannot give you the notes of the Orst
how it detelitatiag 
anasnoubsiefssotherbood leflaniallamed tar of 
the new song that is sung in
sad eleanted condition of the sreolsollf heaven. I can
not imagine either the
=
Thee followed the slow decoy or
Ma mind thin cot tormented with 
Fold or the doxeleee. Out heaven
poan• ;the eeekee teteeeele, or despondent, !Moans musi
c. an,1 mean nothing
Science which cannot forbid the humus of ' else. Occasional
ly that music ims
marriage; eau uodo these sad coasequences. leaped the gate. Dr. Fuller. dyin
g at
te to the hand of science which offers 
at- „ ,
tiem. Do
dieted- women that marvelous medicine, 
anrort. se you not
Dr. Pierre's Favorite Peesoription. It po
s- j hear?" 'hear what ?" 
exclaimed the
*foe Me drains on the system. It ,
ltd-eel cores irregularities. female weakne
ss bystanders. "The. sausle! Lift we
l
anal' inflammation and heals ulceration.
It wake* the trial of mothe
rhood easy and In that MUSIC room o
f our Father's 
ute Open the windows!"
beiet It brings beck lost healt
h and house you will some slay meet the old
masters. Mozart and Handel and Men-
delasobn and Beethoven and Dod-
dridge. whose sacred poetry was as re-
marks We as his sacred prose, and
James Montgomery and William Cow-
Pole at lost got rid of Ws spiritu
al mel-
ancholy. and Bishop Heber. who sang
of "Greenland's Icy mountains and In-
dia's coral strand." and Dr. Hattie,.
who wrote of "Welt in yonder realms
of light." and Isaac Watts, who wept
to visit Sir Thomas Ahuey anti wife
for a week. but proved himself so
agreeable a guest that they made him
stay 30 years. and side by side Au-
gustus Teplady. who has got over 
his
dislike for Methodists. and Charl
es
Wesley. freed train his dislike for Cal-
viniets, and George W. Bethune. 
as
sweet as a sone-maker as he was great
as n preacher and the author of
 "The
Village Hymns." and many who wrote
In verse or song. In church or 
by
eventide cradle, and many who were
passionately fond of music. but could
make none themselves, the poorest
singer there more than any earthly
prima donna and the poorest players
there more than any earthly Gott-
schalk. Oh. that music room, the head-
quarters of cadence and rhythm, sym-
phony and chant, psalm and antiphon!
May we be there some h
our when
iffitydo sits at the keys of one of his
oratorios, and David the psalmist
lagers the harp. and Miriam of the
Red sea banks elope the cymbals. and
Gabriel puts his lips to the trumpet
snot the four and twenty elders chant
and Lind and Purepa render match-
less duet In the magic room of the old
beausly homestead! "In my Fa-
ther's bow are many rooms."
Joyful Sessile...
Another room lu our Father's house
will be the family room. It may corre-
spond somewhat with the (amity room
on earth. At morning and evening.
you know, that Is the place we now
meet. Though every we-tuber of the
boust•liold have a separate room. In
the family room they all gather. and
Java and sorrows and exeerienees of
all styles' are there rehearsed. Sa-
cred room in all our dwelliugo wheth-
er It be luxuriant with ottomans and
divans and hocks In Russian lids
standing In male ;may ease or there
be only a few plaiu eletire and a era-
tie. So the family room OD high will
'its the place where tee kinsfolk assent-
sic' awl talk over the faintly experi-
.nees of varth. tee weddings. the
'Arnie. the bullets. the festal days of
Chrlsones and Thanksgiving reunion.
Wei the ehiLlren departel remain chil-
dren there? Will the aged remain
aged there? Ole no Everything is
perfect there. The seeild will go ahead
to glorified maturny. and the aged
will go back to trite Bled maturity. The
rising sun of the cue will rise to meri-
dian. nee the deocending sun of the
other will return to meridian: How-
ever much we love our children on
earth, we would consider It a domestic
disaster If they stale children, and so
We rejoice at their growth here. And
when we meet In the family room of
our Father's house we will be glad that
they have grandly and gloriously ma-
tured. while our parents, who were
aged and infirm ben., we shall be glad
to find restored to the most agile and
vigorous immortality there. If 40 or 4to
or 30 years he the ttpex of physical and
mental ilfe on earth, then the heavenly
childhood will advance to that, and
the henreuly out e7e will retreat to
that. When we jein them in that fami-
ly romr. we shall have much to tell
them. We sIall want to know of them.
right away. imeli things as theme: Did
you see us In this or that or the other
struggle? Did you koow when we
lost our property and sympathize netb
Its? ma yost kn )w we had that awful
s:ckness? Were you hovering any-
where around .to when we plunged
Into that inemorsele accident? Did
you know of our b.acksilding?
you know of that mend victory? Were
you pleased wheu we started for
heaven? Did you celebrate the hour
of our conversion? And then, wheth
er they know It or not, we will tell
them all. But they will have more to
tell us than we to tell them.
Ten years on earth may be very
eventful. but what must be the biogra-
phy of ten years in heaven? They will
have to tell us the story of coronations.
story of newt; from all Immensity, sto-
ry of conquerors and hierarchs. story
of wrecked or ransomed planet's. sto-
ry of angelic victory over diabolic re-
volts. of extinguished suns, of oblit-
erated constellatiolus. of new gninxiso
kindled awl gnome. of stranded cola
t.tis, of worlds on ere. anti story of Je-
tiovales majestic reign. If in that fam-
ily room of our Father's house we have
en much to tell tlwiii of what we bare
paeetel t lironglo sillier we parted. 'Law
much mere theililue an I atineting that
whIcb they Lave to tell us of what titte-
rers, 161"Nt •t 5, I. part et:
Atirtly 1.411 fsiiaa ittOt“ will in. one
of the most favood tonnes in all on.
tenths-no LOW,. V4.1 AI long lilt:Mill;
then.. for we ehcil nerer /1011:1 h. in r
hurry! ••Let e71 ti li"!INIOW.-
t herniae t 'brier in er.'21111 Is) Lad,
ftalless. who. Leto tee death-c!
Oct eblitl. led elite beraelf up to;
lark main sad heflotot) In -tee any one
-Yoe have been many daps In the
Jerk rome. Are you net 'beelines; t.
grieve its this seeteno ween 'yea oilitu
to Ire siii fi ,r lacing ghee
y011 II,.' 0;111 Olaf ere!
was Neel'. amt. inosteml of lee elee hie
in this wort I till he seiet711 lie woe-t-
eeth trouble. has Utt I/frl taken Wu
to heaven In all his !inlay? Lerro of
weepine mud lei It, terve a lye) Oro •
So today I um tryele le open upon flit
darkness' of earthly actorailou the win
lows awl doors nal rooms of the
beavenly Montle:tend. -In my leather's
house are many rooms,"
Room.. For AIL
How would it do for my sermon to
leave you in that fatally room today?
I am sure Moot, Is no mini In which
you would rutlwr Stay 11:811 In the en
raptured circle of your aseetoltel awl
glorified kinsfolk. We might visit Mb
er rooms in our lentlier's bourse. There
may be picture galleries penciled not
with earthly art, but by isolate process
unknown In this world. preservhig for
the next world the brightest and most
stupendous scenes of human history.
and there may be lines and fame of
!earthly beauty presserved for heaveti-
lly Inspection tri 'something whiter and
chanter and richer than Vendtian
sculpture ever wrought -rooms beside
rooms, rooms over roems. large memo',
majestic rootlet, opa -rut rooms.
amethystine rooms. irri Father's
house are many roonit."
I hope none of us will be disappoint-
ed about gettleg there. There -Is a
room for as If we will go and take it.
but In orefer to reach It it Is absolutely
sepeessary Mat We take the right Wily,
and Christ Is the way, and we must
enter sit the right door. nue Christ is
the door. and We must start in time,
and the only hour you are sure of Is the
hour the sqlsek now etriteet. awl the
only serwiti the one your watch Is now
tIcklug. 1 bold in my band a roll of
letters Inviting you all to make that





lendliblit le "ire- se good 
'' for women as
Dm .sissiscpas" Ateets no substitute.
-Women le or sunied will lied 
krral.
sable striae Dr. Pierce's 
Common Ito..
UAW Adviser. Sent free on 
receipt of
=8 to 
defray cost of unitise PAO,
11 esse-ceet stamp
s for paper editing'.
For cloth edition o stam
ps. Addrees De
le. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y.
Gee golden steps au invisible punt
s-
Man swings open the front door, 
and
we are sabered to the right Into 
the
eseeptios room of the old home
stead.
That Is the place where we arst 
meet
the welcome of heaven. There must
be a place where the departed spirit
enters and a place in which
 It con-
fronts the inhabitants celestial. 
The
reception room of the newly arr
ived
from this werki-what scenes it m
ust
have witnessed since the first guest ar-
rived, the victim of the first fr
atricide.
Moos Abel! In that room Christ 
lov-
ingly greets all newcomers, lie 
re-
deemed them and he has the right to
the Out embrace on arrival. Whet a
asinine when the ascended spiritierst
sees the Lord! Better than all we ever
read about him or talked about him or
sang about bim In all the churches anti
through all our earthly lifetime 
will it
be. Just for one second, to nee h
im.
The most rapturous Idea we ever had
of him ea sacramental days o
r at the
height of some greatureval or under
the uplifted baton of an craterio Is a
bankruptcy of thought compared with
the Out ;flash of his appearance In
That reception room. At that stoniest
when you confront mak other. Christ
buskins upon you and you looking 
ep-
os Owlet. lbws will be an ecst
atic
thrill and surging of emotion that beg
gar all description. Look! They need
so introductiob. long ago Christ
these that repentant simper. and tha
t
repentant sinner chose Christ. Mighti-
est moment of an immortal history-
the lint kiss of heaven! Jesus and the
soul! The soul and Jesus!
Lite la Heas-ea.
But now into that reception room
pour the glorified kinsfolk, enough of
earthly retention to let you know
them. but without their wounds or
thdr sickmemes or their troubles. See
whet heaven has doe., for them-so
realest. se gleeful. mo transportingly
lovely! They call you by name. They
greet you with an ardor proportioned
to the anguish of your parting and the
length of your separation. leather!
Mother!' There is your che.l. Sisters!
Brothers! Friends! I wish you joy.
For years apart, together again In the
reception room of the old homestead.
Ton see, they will know you are com-
ing. Titer* are so many immortals
filling all , the spaces between here
and heaven that news like that flies
like lightning. They will be there In
an lastapt. Though they were In some
other world on errand from Cod, a
signal would be thrown that would
fetch them. Though you might at
first feel dazed and overawed at their
supernal splendor, all that feeling wilt
be geue their first touch of heavenly
salutation, and we will any: "Oh. my
lost boy" "Ob. my lost companion:"
•Oh, my, lost friend! Are we here to-
getharr What scenes In that recep-
tion roan of the old homestead have
been whammed! There met Joseph
And AKA. ending It a brighter room
than anything they saw In Pharaoh's
paled; David and the little child for
whim be eau fasted and wept: Mary
ant Lows after the heartbreak of
Bethany: Tlinothy and grandmother
Lim Labelle Graham and her sailor
sow Alfred and George Cookman. the
eliffier7 of the sea at last. made ma n I-
feet: Luther and Magdalene. - the
daughter be bemoaned: John Howard
sad the prisoners whom he goepellsed.
and multitudes without number who,
once to weary and so sad, parted on
earth, but gloriously met In hearen.
Among all the rooms of that house
there Is no one that more enraptures
my seal than that reception room. "In
say Father's bouse are many roomy."
The Thronereman."'
Andther room in our Father's Muse
to the throoeroom. We belong to the
royal family. The blood of King Jesus
Sews in our veins, so we have a right
to miter the throneroom. It Is no easy
thing en earth to get through even
the outside doer of a king's residence.'
Delleg the Franco-German war, one
eventide in the sualmer of 1870, 1 stood
studying Um exquisite sculpturing of
the gate of the Tuileries. Paris. Lost
in admiration of the wooderful art of
that gate. I knew not that I was ex-
citing suspicion. Lowering my eyes
to the crowds of people, 1 found my-
self being closely Inspected by the gov
ernmental officials, who, from my corn
plesten, judged me to be a (*Tulsa
sod that for some belligerent purpose
I might be examining the gates of the
palace. My explanation In very poor
French did not satisfy them, and they
followed me long distance. until 1
melted my hotel and were not setts
led until from my landlord ttry
(send that I was only an Inoffensive
Anisaican. The gates of earthly pal-
aces are carefully guarded, and If on
how much more the thronerootu! A
dazzling place is it for mirrors and
all costly art- No one who ever 1111
the throneroctin of the list and only
Napoleon will ever forget the letter N
embroidered In purple and gold on the
upholstery of chair and Window, the
letter N gilded on the wall, the letter N
chased oo the chalices, the letter N
flaming from the ceiling. What a con
Migration of brilliance the throneroom
of Charles Immanuel of Sardinia.- of
Ferdinanct of Spain. of Elizabeth of
England. Iloulface of Italy! But
the throneroom of our Father's house
bath at glory eclipsing all the throne-
roottui that ever saw scepter wave or
crown gUtter or foreign embaasador
bow, for our Father's throne Is a
throne of grace, a throne of mercy, a
throne of holiness, a throne of Justice,
a throne of universal dominion. We
seed not stand shivering anti cower-
ing before It, for our Father says we
may yet one day come up and sit on
It beside him. "To him that overcool-
PO will 1 grant to sit with toe In my
throne." You gee, We are prince* and
princesses. Perhaps now we move
about Incognito. as Peter the Great
In the garb of a ship carpenter at Am-
eterdam or as Queen Tirsah la the
dress of a peasant woman seeking the
prophet for her child's cure. hut It will
he found out after awhile ivies we are
when we get into the throneroom.
Aye, we need not wait until then. We
may by prayer and son.; and spiritual
uplittimethis moment euter the throne-
rooth 0 King, live forever! We
touch Lite scepter and prostrate our. ,
solenoid thy feet.
The crowns of the royal family tit
this world are tossed about from gen-
eration to generation And from family •
to family. There are nien comparative-
ly young In iserlin whoehave seen the
crown on three emperors. But wher-
ever ate coronets of this world rise or
fall they are derititied to meet in one
place. And 1 look and we them coat-
ing from mirth and south and end and
west dm Otpankib crown. the Italia,
POWS. the Sealleb !TOM the Telt-
WWI* ohs lidaffint Mira. the Pep
dee Menne-lee. 5
wet h May * et, hithe•invw 
yiS at,00,4111141 -iir iwarpowaesny MAN
"1117 win yet hotoortsi rbOd In
. •urhotsi. 1 Lave tnell ese
you a root reseleuve. It in fu:I of
rooms. I Lave tionielicell them as it.
tkittleto Was ever fertilsited. Invade are
• ereenkie err melting. eliryito
preeee is r 'thing iflw.iined inineht of
stinteee red st toot nothium the aurora
lit'aVeof the n
ppm! meth the splemlor ti-It) which 11
ortLeiti as tiothlog, com-
bater gernititred 111011. But you 'mind
1* elean !elfin. you eats rester Miere.
e eel so I have oiwnel a foutita in where
yote inny retell uil yottr tees away.
COI:le now! Put your weary but
eiseinetel feet en the nen-aol pathway.
Do ,you telt nee amid the thick foliage
ou tie- heavenly hilltop* !book! family
Sionsestenil'!" "In my Fat bt.Ps house
are bony teems."
Foreman ItanJers* Error.
Jernes Ponders. Lotman of the dry
goods department of tho Mammoth
Racket. -was the victim of a prettrgood
joke the other day A lady while in the
store trading lost n toil. which be care-
fully kill up until it should be called
for. Ooria st:le‘rwar.1 a lady called and
toene, flit:' clerk', she had lost her
i•mby Mr nand-re. being in the n :yr of
tho st: in nail but heering distinctly.
thoneht esti.l v-i!. as h Lad that in
mind. mil rubbed t irward and asked
'act' if it was u w hoe or a black one.
Whoa he fennd not it tees a baby she
sad lose. he retreatol in a collapsed
tondii,n. Tritium", -
• Pri3.08. reit.
-Windol. *el?" tweeted the 111.101130-
Ulle a.; it bowled inist the old gray
tunre It bleb Lad stopped to get her
ereath.
But almost simul:aueounly with the
unkind words one of the puffed up
tires of the automobile was punctured
ey a die...snitd hatpin that lay In the
road.
Whereupon the 01.1 gray mare smiled
and spared enough breath to gasp
uniekiugly. "Windett eh?"
Which etory Is told to show that
even automobiles niay live In glass
houses and throw stonea-Brooklyn
Life.
Ca Memel It.
1 "Jim is ne ineenious fellow. Hespent half the summer building a cot-
Lege on his DPW lake shore tract It IS
pretty cottage too. He's covered the
-outside of the ground story with terra
firma."
"You nona terra c Ate."
"I don't. I mean mud."-Clereland
Plain Denier.
Sulphur is known to the medical Flo
fession as in invaluable - therapeutic
agent in all blos d and skin diseases
Litter. Liquin Solpbur is a clear solo
ton of Disselved Sulphur with all its
medicinal aud hygienic qualities retain-
ed. Littell's L'quid Sulphur Remedirs
will cnre any skin dtsease on earth.
Stop. itching InstanSiy, whether caused
from Prickly Heat, Hives, Nettle Rath,
Poison Ivy, Bite, Sting or the most ag-
gravated case of skin disease. For sale
by Anderson & Fowler, druggists, Ho-
tel Latham. wit
FOR SALE.
A fine trim for sale, 200 acres 13 ing
miles west of Hopkineville On the Came
turnpike. All buildings new, good for
crop or atoll raising. Aeply to J. 0
Obildress, licipkiusville, Ky.
--vollev
TWO FARMS FOR SALE.
We have in our hands for rale two
South Christi on farms cheap and oe
reasonable urine
1. A farm near Bevsriy, K. ntucky
containing TO5 acres, with eenfurcab
inmicvsments Same farm on whicie
R. T. Moors resides and es htch former
b Is weed to him. ,
2 A farm near Clarrettsburg. Ky.
oontainiug 112 acres-fair improve
meats- g 'ad neighborhootl--the T. S
Rives.' I attn.
BUNTER WOOD & SON.
VOLCANIC a hUPTIONS
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rot,
Ito of 3sy. Buckleu's Arnioa Salve
cares them; also Old Running and Fev-
er Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons, Corns,
Warts, Cuts, Bruises, Barns, Waldo,
Chapped Hands, Ohilblaior. Best Pilo
cure on earth Drives oat teeing ALP
Ache's. Only 25 eta a his. Ours guar-
anteed. Sell by L L Elgtu, K
Wyly, H. 0. Hardwick, J 0 Oook and
A. P. Harness, druggists.
AuttounOtai,ne,
TO accomodate those e ho are pertial
to the use of atonozers in applyine
liquids into the nasal passages tor ea
MMusl troubles, the proprietors pt-spar
Oream Balm in liquid form, which wil,
be known as Ely's L geld Oream Balm
Price incindiug the sprayii g tube i
'Theta. Druggists or by mail. Th.
leinid form embodies the medicine
properties of the solid preparation
Cream Bann is quickly aloothed by tho
membrane and does not dry up the se
cretions bat changes them to a inters
and healthy character. Ely Brea, LC
Warren St., N. Y.
C7 .L1 alai 'X'
fears the it* foul Y'J hare Atrial's Mr
Ilknatt re
of -etef‘
Giah & Garner's Wild Goma Lini
Meld cures rteumatinn and neuraigi:
T IOU( NEll THE !POT. At all druggist
142 Illereb 01 Pretests.
For fko wcrth of work, we are Orin,
away Watches, Bicycles, Sewing Ma
chines, Gun, &c, &c, to introduce out
paper Pastime, a high class illustrator
paper of from 18 to 32 large pages; 84
to 128 chice Good Stoner, Literature.
-Art, Humor, Letters of Travel in For-
eign Lands, &c, and all you have to dc•
to get $2 worth of I resent. is So get 90
subscribers at 10c each Send 10c 11)
stamps for full particulars, long list of
presents and our paper, Pastime for 6
months. Address the Pastime Co..
Louisville, Ky.
MONItY TO LOAN-On good real
estateseez rity Apply to




If "run-down,"- "play eel -out,"-
just %bat ou need. ricmote s
healthy appetite-strengthens.
You will feel better after second
dose. Try it.
Better Than Quinine because itRegulates Liver and Bogiels.Invigorates the Whole System.
It will do the work--no after
depression, no ear buzzing or
deafness. CERTAIN cure for
CHILLS and MALARIAL FE-
VERS. Guaranteed. At drug-
gists. Don't accept any substi.
tote. 50e and $11 00 bottles.
For sale by-
Robinson-Pettet Co.. (Incor.
Forme(I.) I. ui ille, Ky.
w,aus
S2.75 BOX RAIN COAT
kreffelablePteparotionforA5-
51milatinf Re food andReg ula -
14 Me Slailacbs and13mvels
Ni 1111.1)10:‘
Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-









A perfect Remedy forConstipo-
lion, Sour Stomach,Dian-hoea,
Worms,Convasions.Feverish-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.





EXACT COPY OP WRAPPER.
L. & Time 'fable.
OCICSH 20017/D.
No, 53 Aoconedation dame ta...h :15 a a
" 6 Fast lb " e :00 a ft
" 51 Mail  " 5 :3/ p
91 New Orlearui lint. " 12 308 a s
NORTH BOUND.
bl Chicago and tis. Louts Um.. 9:45 s w
56 Atommmodation. arrives , It p ns
Pa Mail
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Al. Petnot'n :,0 05 at as
A rTndnong 9•15 a m
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Sc,. aart4No. 640. Ac
daily daily
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No. 051 ArrivesaI linplitnsvIlle,sdri a in
No /al Arrives ist Hcpktitavl Ile 2.46 p.
Nu. 11110 ArrtwOLO.t.,_"Fintik p
I. K. esisewoori, Apt
Bopkinaville, Hy
W. A. Hitt.LestD, A. G. PA,,
Louisville, Kr
W. P. WM11tRI, T. B. CNIGirf
Winfro Knight,
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Hatt
FINE !UV DEAD.
Jae Raiford's Nano 2:11, Dies Soddzoiy
at Guthrie.
F our saturdayo daily.
Meillt0. a fine trotting mare, Leiong•
ieg to Mr Jes A Redford, of this coon•
tr, died at Guthrie yesteruay, en route
V.-,.,, Nashville, share she bad been in










Tha season of the year when people
cant to buy real estate Is at hand, and
we invite these who went to buy or sell
o 13011111116 this column.
We have tuostlieut twenties for con-
tacting the business and will advertise
eroiorty put into our hands free of
-barge, and will furnish prospective
eistomers conveyance to 1 ok at prop-
erty without coat to tbem. Come to bet
as if you want to sell, it 001Its you noth-
mg if you fail.
We have the following riorida lands
that we will sell at low price or t1-
change for farming land in this Section:
161 acres in P111100 county, 320 acres in
Vasco county, 200 acres to Iteripaude
"aunty and 160 acres in Heltaboro conu-
cy. One of the above tracts is heavily
timbered with the fitters yellow pine.
sod another ts heavily timbered with
the pine from which they make turpeu
In., For further description, etc., set
Stock of goo's, store house and reel
'lance for sale at good town on L & N
R. R. First-class pap' g basiutsa, nee
location, good pet/ebbs:is bood, obarebe-
old soppeds convenient, residence h
o ms, water works and modern op
,revemsnte. ten acres of nice groans
/nth residence, good lessons for selling
Telt 00•••••••. oew vaale
cue. Good home with 4 large rooms. 2
....H•rittica, cistern eutterileiegs, ',Wilde
and front trees. Prioe $1,400. , 1
An elegant farm of 115 acres of land,
on Aloud public, road, it IMO of the best
neighbortmedm ii, te nth Christmas, can
mimeos to prerether. Reboots atm
church. P. inn high nate of cultivation,
gond ewelliug 5 rooms sod hail, One
large toeso o torn, good stebles mid
cow I ono-s, 2 new cabins, smoke home.
ben house, buggy ?lease. DOW Wirt
fence, IOC., Tomer orchard, intispee, mete.
her-I.,. find strewlifrries, please of *a
ter. A e-y desirelee, will be toilet cheap
and on ed,y term& ,
• girlie,tituseidaind m.elotweit2(4710roafeemts. on porch,fte coenigd.
tern and outbaildiuge. Pnoe ii,noo,
• Henseimd,int on Second street 601.21X
feet. House Me 7 tome, emelt, oaten
! auedectu4ettbealui_oldtifit  v.Prcatooet katailL*M.on Walnut
sireei:N bOtall'e tend lot on Drown etivet
\
, Fibs POO. • ,
1 460 sere. of disireble fern:deg land ii, Moetesteuery (entity. Tenn., heritil3
Hintweeo. 10 miles from licteell, Ky.
Flow $600 per acre.
Some of the most deeirable propert3
th Hopsinaeille. froeting 167 feet ot
Main street, enitsble for either businew
or residence property. .
Fine farm of 286 acres iik neighbor
bond of ilowoll. Ky., at egress bargain
Good farm of 265 acres Of land in on5
mile of Howell, Ky.
155 &erre of bind near Clarkgrill.
pike, 8 miles from Ropkiusidle. $AL
per acre. Very desireabio.
Good 3G0 to re !tam CO8e 70 Neslit5fOrti
pry, Testa county. Ky. 2 owebinall.-he
house. Non. a-tables, good outbutidioge
It r ro.fl.. •fl-- i r rin•i.1 T I no ....v...., of tilin.
h r V re tie treble tars tied 'Mel
loo..ito at a b.a guile
V. my do testes, .ral when residence.
house teo sociries, 8 tonm•, a.-se sae I.
emsd reoir, about 7 servo of land, just
eotaiee the city linos on one el th ber
*trHetotusg.ti arid lot en Brown St. Doha
bly iiieated. Prim. $600
A, two story cottage en South Clap
belt St . lot 70:185!) feet.fivo /1..d *ems
smelt; oxen, attain.; room, latch- ' kirk
room mei thar porchia, ou tl.st oor •
sour teet room'., Iwo lumber room PAC
• geWii'ff TOOM: on asoind Rear ;elite
spienuel dry cellar le:14 fee; w.tlaibriel
wall- se .d tlee,r, gold ClnI. rim ,e0till 1101211C
Meat hObse, klild!lild hell,a and servant
'Mose. Ti HNIS-Oue ti,,r•i cash; bal
%nee in four equal am nil p.yreentii







CP kW tow •
CATARRH
No. 1 reel 'mice on South Mein strew, 
te
stones. 7 rooms. servants - 
room, ole
-
ern, good stable, fine shade tress, he
40 by 200 feet to Eery, Moire to basiness
mu very desirable.
Residence, 5 rams, stab'e, earriags
eonee aed all necessary outeuildtags,
tood cistern anti orchard Two aloes ot
and re joining South Kentn..ey College,
;1,e00, Will ae,1 this place at Low pries
mud on easy terms.
Elegant two story, rondo Dee on cot
'en of 14.h and Oatupbell streets, fronts
feet on (isatiprell street by 1/1.5 few
o ailey, Morse has 8 ooms and all ne
ossary outbuilding's, nice ehade trees
tine gar ten and grape arbor.
Well improved suburban place with
16 acres of ground, house 5 rooms, g000
cistern, stable, poultry house, carriage
house, milk Souse, rte., everything in
good repair. Complete set of farming
Implements go with the plasm.
Good farm 228 acres, on Nashvill.
road, 7 miles from llopkinsville and 8
miles from Pembroke, good two-story
brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good well, 2
large new barns, stables and grainary.
This farm will be sold at a low price
and on easy terms.
Large two-story house and two acres
ef ground fronting sit first street and
running back to the river.
13.3 acres of laud 6 milea from tows.
near Princeton road, dwelling, two to-
baceo barns and other out building'.
price $5 per acre.
Geod residence on corner of Main and
1st streets, fronting 60 feet on Main ty
400 feet deep. House has six rooms,
cood cistern, stable and necessary out-
building.. For sale.
The Lindsay.' Mill property. embrac-
ing a burr mill for its hiding loth corn
and wheat, two g000 reside' cern, two
cisterns and all necessary oetbniisliage
and 90 acres of lend, situated on Little
Hever, on • line between Christian and
ergot °onetime neer Pee Dee, Ky. This
property will be told at a low price and
on reasonable tents.
House and lot on 17th strett, in good
neighborbtod and close to hostages,
prioe $600. ' •
A fine tract of Herr bottom land sit•
nated on won bank Otunberland river
about three miles below Coulon, g
county, Ky., and containing tei0 acre-.
This property has five good teem t
house's and five good barns and cistertne
This lend will be sold either as a whae
or in to acts to snit purchaser and at a
low price and on reasonable terms.
60 acres of fine land just outside toll-
gate on Palmyra road. $65 rer acre.
Farm of 107 acres of good land 24,
milee northwest of Hopkins-wills, in goon
neighborhood. Land in good condttion,
good dwelling, five rooms, smoke house,
stables, barn, etc. A bargain at $1,100
50 acres of rich land just outside the
'erg limit., well watered and fenced.
Will be sold at a bargain.
Nine hnnse and lot on West 19th st.
Price $850.
li tracts of land near Bennettstovrn,
s.bout 300 acres, Will be converted into
2 or V, souls Sold on easy termt
House and lot on 3rd street in Hop-
kinsville, Ky near public school build-
ing. Price $750.
House and lot on corner of Broad and
SENDAsiut rm.; soso.rEyn. 40Ta thit-.14.2 .075 Thomesnu streets. Hopkinsville Ky.
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Hunter Wood. Hunter Wood, J
HUNTER WOOD & SON
Attorneys.at -Law.
Ottioe in Hopper Block, up hairs ove
Planters Bank.
HOPKINSVILLE, : KEN ructo
Special attention tc




1.1 sent free 'on can make a !plebe'
Hvionotizer at once. Address M. Yount.
MN Henry Kt., orooktyn. N. Y.
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PROTECTION. fiend model. sk 1K 0060'
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I flood cottage on Broad and Thompson
Ste four rooms, good cistern and out.
buildings, large lot, pre:* $600.
e. I
Two reed residence IONS OD Main ot.
in Ileekinsville, wet. located. The on-
lynu out lots on West side of Main 81,
for sale at a low price. 
 I
100 aorta of land between Nashville
,eadsadI5&N.R.L550Mb7. Will
be sold at a bemire
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  Turkeys must be FAT and FREE FROM FEED.
SUIT OHIO VALLEY PRODUCE CO.,
tiertgottinelif. bet IILJI
MUT 41111111111. Lill sa.se mew roo-
mer am Petra WTI AT Wiley, Parker's Old Stand. WALTER DRAKE, Mgr.
11111111tT 1111 Sent ,
WI Mel 'Minna WM





record of 3:11 and had gone a mile on
trial iti 3 ;N. See was by far the finest
trotting animal ever sent from this cou. I
ty. Mr. Ratifor I had raced her two
years end she was never 'enemies the
money. bile was driven in double hail
uess eith Igo, the pair having a harries/
record of 2:16 and being dead matches
ilore heftItApfaiord. had recently refused PWO 
The mare died very suddenly of spina
inMr. Radford had the body
shipped here and taken to his farm for
burial.
this preperation Maude unequaled as
a comp'i xion beautifier. Removes
freekles, tan, pimples and unnatural
redness of fee° and hands. Listen's
Liquid Sulphur Ointment is entirely
free from poisons and disagreeable
odors. Littell's L;q1aid Sulplitar- Oint
treatment of all skin diseases. open
!tient is an invaluable remedy in the 1 tl
sores, chafed parts, burns, maids and is
reeerially rtoommended • for • use after
thhri g. It is eoothine, antiseptic and
nessioso. For sale ey Aea• &
Fowler, druggists, Hotel Latbam. wtf
_ _ _
A WONOERFOL DdSOVERt.
Not orry o tree, but it keep" well. Is
sold by an organised onameity - 044..1111-
sponsible business sten titid bas _Matta-
dorsament of thousands of Olergyares
slid noted people tbroughoe3 the
country. We speak of that wOnderfel
Instrument, Elvetropotse, and ask yoaz
'careful examination into the cares it
haa wrought. Col. A. P. Nu:laity, of
he Inter-Ocean. _ Ohkogo, writes:
"Nearly three years experience with
Eleotsopoise only confirms the truth of
your claims. I say to my friends that,
'his instrument is a most wonderful in-
eestaM, and I. would .uot part with
mine if I eould not get anether." Send
address for our book giving letters from
people who have been cured by pee-
tropoise. ELLCTROPOISE (0., 511




in family of two. In-
quire at 9th St. Meat
Market.
When In Hopkinsvill
If You Buy At
THE MOAYON'S
BIG STORE
Littell's Liquid Stiphor Soap redeem
0 a mirth" am the danger of contracting
es:intermits' disease. For the toilet and
hath is without on s (pal. It is rapid-
'y acquinng first place in the favor of
all who use it as an incomparable shav-
ing soap. 10 Cents. For sale by -Azi-
denson & Fowler, druggists, Hotel La
sham. wit ,
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Vs' Intl aw „ •12 east,
send to Ilv, etOte loot
bode* spiterralvti
on tuber
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Embracing all the newest effects in
stylish crepons. lay Fancy Plaids the
newest creations. To seethtm is to ad-
mire them.
Our line of Ladies' and Misses' Slide is
the best that money can, buy. Each and
every pair is fully warranted.
--Best material, most styliah cut in
Men's, Boys' and Youths' Suits. Our
line surpasses all others, 'come and'
see them whether you buy or not.
We Want Your Trade
and 'will make it worth whi'e to give
It to us. We mention only a few
items, but come and see for yourself
that Mpayon's is the oldeat and
most reliable merchant in Hopkins-





206 it 208 S. Main Street.
WANTED 
10,000 LIVE TURKEYS
To be delivered NOV. 6, 7, 8, 9, to, it and 13, at our
place of business NEAR L. it N. DEPOT.
We Will pay following 'prices on above days:
Young torn turkeys weighing full it lbs each and
over, 7 cents per pound.
' Young torn turkeys weighing full to lbs each and
under II lbs, 6 1-3 cents per pound.
Hen turkeys, old and young, weighing full 8
lbs each and over, 6 1-2 cents per pound.
Oldtom turkeys 6 cents per pound.
Tom turkeys weighing under io lbs each and hen
turkeys weighing under 8 lbs each, not wanted at
any price Hold small and poor stock until in good









NOW IS THE CHANCE
ToGgr
The New Wer& Edition of
CYCLOPEDIA
-
t. Pt,' 4 1 • It-
MEIZMSEMM31,Z.-- =7"emt
N,4,7ao,li ii5ARgerapr„ip • .4.-•-N;.?. r
if if* irk- N N •II ta k. Olt la
T211)0171
Every Subject under the Sun Is
treate4 in the Enlarged and Perfected
Editioli of the
ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA.
'THE kliowt.E1/•.E or THE WHOLF WORLD COMPRESSED INTO 5 FEET OF BOOK SKILL"
THIRTY ROYA:. OCTAVO VOLUMES.
23,232 Pages. Over 12,000 Illustrations 11 
TH E LATEST ACHIEVEllENT OF AMERICAN SCHOLARSHIP.
--...osessWeeldianesesee--
Detivered Upon Payment of 
COI\T310 3DCOLOLL"..1E10.
FOR BALE BY
Hopper Bros.,
